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Aar. XXVI-ON THE TIME REQUIRED TO PRODUCE would cause miscarriage. Mrs. Latten died in twelve mi-
DEATIl BY A FATAL DOSE OF NIEDICINAL HY. nutes from taking a drachm and a halfofmedicinal acid.

IROCYANIC ACID. In Dr. Geoghegan's case, the patient took two drachms
Dr S. C. SFwEI.L, M.»., of prussic acid (Dub. Pharm.), and experienced ne effect

Lecturer on Materia Medica, Univeriity M'Gill College, &c. &c. for two minutes. He subsequently fell into violent con-
My attention has been attracted to this subject in vulsions, and was saved by applying sesquicarbonate of

consequence of a fatal case having occurred in my ammonia to the nostrils. In the Juiv number of the
practice lately. A resumé of the history of some of the London Medical Gazette, is quoted Mr. Godfrey's case
more renarkable instances of fatal, and nearly fatal cases of '<a man 41 years of age, who, after taking half an
on record, will be necessary to elucidate the interest at-1ounce of Scheele's acid, walked ten paces to the head,
tached te this point. In the case of the seven Paris
epileptics (1228), where a very concentrated acid vas
used (the half-ounce potion contained 181 grs. pure
acid), some lingered as long as twelve minutes before
life was entirely extinct; but the first w'ho swallowed it
was dead in three minutes. The first time that the life
of a prisoner depended upon a solution of the question
under consideration, occurred at the Lancaster Assizes,
lield in April, 1829, when Freeman, an apothecary's ap-
prentice, was arraigned for the murder of Judith Burwell,
his master's servant. She vas pregnant by him, and
was found one morning dead in her bed. An ounce
phial containing three drachms of prussic acid, corked,
and wrapt in paper, was found alongside of lier. The
body was in a composed position, the arms folded over
the trunk, and the bedclothes drawn smoothly up to the
Chin. Had the deceased time to perform all these
actions after drinking the poison out the narrow-necked
phial ? Messrs Macaulay, Paget, and others, in conse-
quence of experiments performed on the lower aniîîpals,
decided in the negative. Dr Christison, in the first edi-
tion of his work on Poisons, said that his experiments
accorded with theirs ; but, in the second, that it vas pro-
bable that prussic acid frequently took a longer time to act
than was generally supposed, and that the probability in
this case was that it had done so, and that it hatd beei taken
Vountarily by the deceased, because the prisoner had to

pass through the room in which his master and mistress
slept, o gain access to the girl's room, and must have
opened and shut three doors without noise. My opinion is,
that sie took it voluntarily to produce abortion, for wihich
she ha'd made preparations the night before, and that, if
Preeman had anything to do with it, lie provided lier, for

lisowni purposes, with the poison, telling her that it

of the stairs, descended the steps, seventeen in number,
and then proceeded, rather quickly, to a druggist's shop,
forty-flve paces distant, where he had procured the acid,
entering the shop in his usual slow and easy manner, and
asking for ' more of that prussic acid,' before lie became
evidently affected by the poison which lie had swallowed.
In this instance, at. leastfve minutes must have elapsed,
from the time of swallowing the poison, before deati
took place." This case is quoted as introductory to the
report of a coroner's inquest, which took place at
Worcester on the body of Mr Benjamin Shepherd.
The substance is as follows:-Mr S. vent into Mr.
Stringer's (druggist) shop, and purchased 5ij "prussic
acid, Scleele's strength, and, asking if any one vas
in the back room, and, being answered in the negative,
valked in there, saying te the druggist, "I want a word

with you." Stringer followed him within two vtinutes,
and found him sitting on the sofa, and the phial of prussie
acid empty on the table before him. Stringer said,
' Good God, Shepherd, you have not been taking that ?"

Deceased replied, smiling, "No, no, it is all right-take
no notice-give me your hand old fellow." Witness
vent up to him and the deceased added, " God bless

you-its all right-take no notice." Witness went for
Mr. Griffith, surgeon, but, not flnding him, returned with

1 Mr. Pierpoînt, who, with witness, tried to administer
ammonia as an antidote t the prussic acid, and a
futile attempt was made to produce vomiting. The
stomach pump vas sent for, but arrived after death had
taken place. Before leaving this case, I must comment
upon the means employed to save Mr. Shepherd. Mr.
Pierpoint and Mr Stringer should have known that, by
administering ammonia, they would have forned the
hydrocyanate of ammonia, nearly, if iot quite, as ener-
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getic a poison as the prissic acid ; and thatammonia or the
sesquicarbonate applied to the nostrils, aèts use fully by sti-
mulating the nervous system, and the heart's action, until
the poison has exhausted its violence, and not as an anti-
dote. Secondiy, atidnding on vomiting, and the stomach
pump was doubly useless, inasiuch, as had they evacu-
ated the stomach, they would have been no nearer sav-
ing their patient, and they thereby lost precious time
which miglit have been employed in using more effi-
cacious means. As an antidote, a solution of the
sulphate of iron, or a dilution of the Tr. Fer. Mur. would
have been as effectual as an antidote con be in a case
of poisoning by this acid. The application of chlorine
water or sesquicarb. ammonia to the nostrils, and cold
affusion to the spine, would have comprised all that is
known to be of value in the treatrnent of such unfortu.
nate cases.

My patient had beenfor a long time hypochondriacal,
and had frequently tlreatened to destroy himself.
During the day of the fatal eventhe repeatedly told his
relations that he would be.dead by nine that night; but,
as he liad frequently said zhe same thing, no attention
wa paid to it. At six in the evening, he purchased an
ounce phial of Prussic acid, Scheele's strength, and, on
his roadhorme, shewed it to~several persons, saying that
lie wouldsoon be dend, and invited them to his funeral.
At seven in the eyening, lie took leave of his
friendsain a gay,, smiling mannerr and going up
to his room, sent for Mrs. , shewed her, the
poison and said tlhat he would be dead in two minutes.
She snatched at the phial, but he drew it playfully away,
turned her out of the roorn, and locked the door. She,
thinking that he was jesting, as he had frequently done
the same thing before, ivenf to lier own house, next
door, which comrmunicated through the yards. About
a minute after. he unlocked the door and cried out,

Come to me quick, I am dying." A relative,
very mucli àlarmed, called to, the servant man in the
yard; 'who ran up stairs and found him lying on his back
on the sofa with his leg crossed, insensible, and snoring.
In a few moments Mrs. arrived and found
hijn 10 the sime state. I arrived there in twent
minutes. He ivas then dead, and presented, th ap-
pearance of profound slumber; the legs crossed, the
arms by hisdes, éand eyeiids firmnly closed. I applied
Licq. An.Fotisim. (a strength mode for 'portability by
mn ifacturing dmists)to the nostrils, and cold affu-
sIonñto thé occiput and spine. I consideréd him dead,
.but ermloyed the remedies in the event of a possibility
of there-beihg some ýremainingsparks of life. The eyes
were nucli -more -brilliant than, during his lie, and con -

tinued so the next day; the facewas livid, and lips very
blue; the muscles were till flaccid, and exhibited no
tonicity, except a little in the legs at the end of twenty
hours. No sectio vas permitted. The phial, contain-
ing a draclm.of prussic acid, was on a table,, ten feet
from the sofa, wvith a wine glass upset and broken along-
side, done by the deceased in the hurry of putting it on
the table. After having employed my remedies, I op-
plied my nose to the deceased's mouth, but could detect
no smell of prussic acid. The remaining acid was
thrown out hy the servant, sO that I could not ascertain
its strength ; but I feel certain that it was acid of the
strengthof over three per cent.,which is the usual strength
of medicinal acid imported into this country; and, sipce
the use of ground glass stoppled phials to putit.up in,
it always reaches here unimpaired in quality. In the
present case, seven drachms of medicinai acid, contain-
ing about twenty-one grains of pure acid, were swallowed.
The friends think about a minute elapsed, before- he
unlocked tlie door; but more must have passed, because
Mrs. - had time to go to her own house, and
busy lierself in household affairs before the alarrnwas
given. It is probable that he did not give the alarm
until he found theacid working on hima ;at any rate, le
walked from the.table to the, door, and unlocked it after
taking the poison, called for assistance, and, ilien walkiog
to the sofa, stretched himself on it. He had no convul.
sions. Previous to the occurrence of. the above cases,
it has been held that, where prussic acid causes death
slowly, convulsions corne on after a notable interial,
and, where it acts speedily, no. convulsions ensue, but
death follows with such rapidity as t5 alloy of nore but
the simplest actions, and those performed with rapidity.
From a review of the two cases extracted from the
London Medical Gazette, we must allow the truth of the
following inferences as to the action of hydrocyonic acid.
on the human body:

1st,l Hydrocyanic acid is modified in its operâtion on
the hunian frane, both as to time and phenomena, by
the idiosyncrasy of the individual.

2dly, That it not unfrequently is slow inmanifesting
its poisonous ,influence, allowing time for the perfor-
mance of various complicated actions, and yet- may de-
stroy life without producing convulsions.

3dly, That Judith Burwell could have perforrned the
varisus actions attributed to her after swallowing the
prussie acid, and hav been found in the position stated»
by the witnesses in the trial ofFreeman.

Montreal, September, 1847.

170 On Hydrocpyanic A cid.



ART. XXVII.-SULPHUR RAINS.
By H. CRoFT, ProfLEsor of Chemistry, King's College, Toronto.

In the last ·number of your Journal, I noticed a
communication, signed J. H. L., on the subject of the
so-called sulphur rains, which have been seen in To-
ronto during the last few years. Your correspondent
makes a very useful remark with regard te the peri-
odical return of the phenomenon ; but at the end of
the paper ho states that the-yellow deposit is supposed
te consist of pollen, and that further 'observations are
required to confirm this fact.

Perhaps the lei following remarks on some of the
most important investigations on this subject may net
be altogether uninterestig te some of your readers,
as explaining a phenomenon se frequently observable
u this country:

Lt was believed in former, and even in comparatively
recent times, that the yellòw substance often found on
water after heavy rains, conristed of flowers of stl-
phur; but Scheuchzer observed that the substance
vhich fell at Zurich in 1677 and 1653, could net be
this body, as on being burnt it did not give off any
sulphurous odeur. Scheuchzer ascribed the substance
to the pollen ef the red pine ; Elsholtz te that of
Lycopodium clavatum. But Schemieder bas shoin
that it may be derived from a variety cf plants; he
1te s'th al t March and A pril it may be ascribed te
the'al'ders and hzels ; in May and June, te the pines,
lanipers, and birch ; and in July, August, and Septem-
bar, te Lycopodjni clavatum, Typha angustifolia, and
the different kinds of Equisetum. It lias been noticed,

atnear fertÈ through which a strong wind is blow-
ing, that portion of the land lying in the direction of
the %vihd became covered with the yellow powder.
ln 1761, there was a heavy fall of it at Bordeaux,
cove1ing the ground te the depth of two ines. The
meinbers of the Academy of Sciences of Paris con-

,,yinced. thiemselves that the deposit consisted of the
polleno f several species of pine.

A sulphur rain, (or rather pollen rain) was observed
at Copenhagen in 1804. The deposit consisted of the
pollen of Lycopodium.

No real sulphur rain has yet been observed, although
it mightpossibly occur in' the neighbourhood of vol-
canoes.

To the above extracts, fron Kauntz' Meteorology,
vol. 3, 1 would add a few words vith regard te the
yèllw powder which fell in Toronto : this summer.
Having examrned it under a pa'verful telescope, I
convinced myself 'of its being thie pollen of pines. I
found that the figures corresponded exactly with Bis-
choff's plates, representing the pollen of the Pinus

r Rains.

strobus (white pine.)-Bischoffs Termnologie fale
xxx iv.

As is vell known, the pollen grains are, in general,
simple in form ; but it occasionally happens that two
or more grow together, and thus produce complicated
forms. Such is more particularly the case with pollen
grains of the Abietin, which consist o' a large gran-
nie, with two vesicular formations attached te it at each
end. These abortive pollen grains may be removed
by soaking in oil of turpentine, and then rolling bc-
tween glass plates ; they do not appear te have any
contents, but to consist of a simplc membrane, covered
with a kind of net-work, while the centre granule is
perfect. In the early stages of the formation of pollen,
all the granules are equal in size, and of the same
structure, and as they inerease, one is perfected at the
expence of the other two, which, however, remain at-
taclhed te it.-Ategan's Phlanzon Physiologie, Bk 3.

The yellow substance, therefore, which was observed
at Toronto, consisted of the pollen of the Pinus strobus,
(white pine) or Pinus resinosa, (red pine) mixed pro-
bably with small granules of the pollen of other plants.

Toronto, August 16, 1847.

Some Accant of the Leticon, orWWho ïs tie Discoverer ?
By EDWAR WA.nulît. 3d Edition, revised and
enlarged. Boston, 1847. 8vo Pamphlet, pp. 88.

Facilis descensus dverni is admitted on all bands,
but the road to fortune and te faine is most usually
found rugged and difficult. The application of the
vapeur of ether te relieve the pain of surgical opera.
tiens, was a happily conceived idea. The world at
large bore tribute te ~its merit, and while desirous of
conceding te the discoverer the fuIl honour wlich was
his due, the strange anomaly was witnessed, that the
strougest efforts were made te nionopolise under a
patent, wlhat promised te become one of the greatest
boons te sufièring humanity, and te limit its use, unless
sordid feelings were previously gratified. An honour
able fame appeared a matter of less moment, than a
Well filled purse ; and if the former has not been fully
attained, it is te be ascribed te the avaricious feelings,
which at first prompted a limitation of the use of the
discovery, against which an indignant profession una-
nimously uplifted its voice, and il its successful en-
deavour te crush an unworthy monopoly, necessarily
curtailed the amount of honour which, under other
circumstances, would certainly have accrued to its
original promoters. It is certainly painful te us te be
compelled te record this short epitome of a portion of

11 1 1 il c m ai k



172 Observations on d1ncurism and its. Treatment by Compression.

the history of the Letheon,, as it vas called by the
patentees, but it is, nevertheless, our duty.

No sooner w'as the discovery aniounced, than rival
competitors for the honour soon exhibited themselves.
These were chiefly. Mr. Morton and .Dr. Jackson, of
Boston, and Dr. Wells, of Hartford. The pages of
the Bost'n Medical and Surgical Journal, have con-
tained a great deal of correspondence advocative of
the claims of these rival parties ; and Mr. Warren, in
the pamphlet before us, satisfactorily enough establishes
the claims of Mr. Morton., We much regret, how-
ever, to perceive so much bitterness displayed towards
Dr. Jackson ; and we must confess that we are not a
little surprised, thata gentleman in Dr. Jackson's po-
sition, should have exposed himself to the charges ad-
vanced, and apparently proved, in the pamphlet before
us. Possibly Dr. Jackson may have- not a little to
urge mii extenuation, if not in justification, of his con-
nexion with the proceedings.,,,,

Triumphs of Young Physic, or Chronothermal Facts.
By WIAu Tunsra, Esq., .1. .1., M. D., Late
Ilealth Commissioner of the City and County of
XNgw York; .1ember of the New York .Medical
Society; ;.mercan Editor of the Principles of the
Chronothermal System of A.iedicine, &Sc. &c. New
York, 1847,8,o païnphlet, pp. 29.
This is a pamphlet d>stined to advocate a species of

quackery under the nane of Chronothermalism, which,
according to Dr. Dickson, its originator, consists in a
" periodicity of movement of every organ and atom of
all living bodies, and the intermittency and unity of al]
diseases, however named, and by vhatever produced.
To these," says Dr. D., "I added a third, the unity of
action of cause and cure, both of which involve change
of temperature. Such is the ground-work of the
Chronothermal system, so called from Chronos, time
or period, and. T herma,, temperature, heat. This I
gave to the public in 1836." This wonderful disco.
very, nyested stilli l mysticism , is further elaborated
by Dr. Turner, whose pamphlet chiefly serves to an.
nounce to an unfortunate ,misguided public,, the ill
effects of old and antiquated practice, and the astonish-
ing, nay, rmarvellous cures effected by the new one,
im measurablytranscendiig Homoeopathy, and all other
pathysi _h particuar.

It is a matter of surprise to us, that individuals who
relinquish the regular walk of professional career,
and embracoevery opportunity for, attacking its dc.
trines and its adYocates,slould still so hankerafter
its honours as to par:ade then on all occasions. It i

tends to prove, despite their pretensions, that they still
see something "good in Nazareth ;" and the pamphlet
furthermore confirms-us ,in the.opinion, tha;there is
no species of quackeryý too absurd, buttlwill secure
soine countenance from lawyers and divines;,,

Observations on Aneurism, and its Treatment by Com-
pression. By O'BiNx BELLINGHiAt 3t . D.. Edin-
burgh, Fellow of, and Professor in, t/le Sclhaol of the
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; Licentiate of
the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh;- and
one of the Surgeons to St. Vincent's Hospital.
London : John Churchill, 1847. Pp 181. 12mo.
This little volume, from the perusal 'ofÉ"wbi~chwe

have derived mnuch gratification, is a well-time addi.
tion to the stock of surgical literature of the day"; and
serving most materially to place the treatment of aneu.
rism on a more rational foundation, will rev iv&pi-âe.
tice, which wvas fast falling into disuse. After sketch.
ing the rude attempis of the earlier advoates of 'the
method, and noticing the, plans which th ey em.
ployed to attain their object, the author proceeds to
point out the advantages which compression possesses
over the ligature in a majority of cised; aind pro.
pounds what we certainily consider the most rational
theory of the modus medendi iii such caëés'yet offexd.
Dr. Bellingham's views;on this point are thus detailed:
- " When it was considered absolutely necessary for thé success
of compression, that ,uch an àmoufit of pressure should be applied
as was aimost certain to produce sloughing of the part, ànd very
certain to occasion intense pai nand , sufferg; and w'hen, in ad-
dition, this was to be prolonged through- five successive ights
and days, (as in the case reported by Mr.Gtuîthrie, wvhich Ihid
quoted), we can readily understand why patients refused te sub.
mit to it, and we can easily account for the disrepute into which
the practice fell, and for the unwillingness of suirgeons'to adopt
this treatment, in preference to the simple operation of placing a
ligature upon the femoral artery. It would, howeve, appear
that it is not at all essential that the circulation through the vessel
leading to the aneurism should be completely èhecked t bt#àthei
the contrary: it may, perhaps, be advantageous at firs, for;a
short period, by which the collateral circulation wili be more
certainly established; but the resuit of this case, if it"does no
more, establishes the fact, that a partial current 'throughi an i
curisnial sac mill lerd to the deposition of jibrine 1in its interior
and cause it toithin a few·hours to be flled and ob ilu'tid,so'aa
no longer Io pet-mit of the passage of blood through it. Pressure,
so as altogether to obstruct the circulation in an artery, must
necessarily be slower in curing an aneurism, as it must, In some
measure; act by causing obliteration of the vessel at the yart'to
which the pressure bas been applied, whereás a partial cùrent
Ihrough the sac enables the fibrine Io be readily entangled in the
parietes of"the sac in theiet instance; and tis oes on iiréas
ing,ntiil it becomes filed; the collateral branches having been
previotisly enlarged,the circulation is readily carried on through
them."

Our own high opinion:of thevalueof'Dr. Belling-
hamn's observations one ihis important subjeet, is - in
nothing more rnanifested, than inthe ifre use "which
we have made of, bis papers, as originally published
n the Dublin Medical, Press,-andof which the volume
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before us is the collection. The most practical of
these papers have already appeared in our columns ;
and although this circumstance necessarily limits our
notice of the work, we cannot conclude without pre-
senting to our readers the following summary of the
author's views on the subject -

i 1. The arteries to which compression is applicable being far
more freqieritly the subject of aneurism than those to whicl it is
inapplicable, compression is calculated to supercede the ligature
in the great majority o cases.

- 2. The cure of aneurism by compression upon the artery be.
tween the aneurismal sac and the heart, according to the rules
laid down here, is accomplished by the graduai deposition of the
fibrin of the bloo: in the sac, until both the latter and the artery
at the part are completely filled. The process is in fact exactly
similar to that by which nature effects a spontaneous cure of
aneurism.

" 3. Such an amount of pressure as would cause inflamma.
tion and adhesion between the opposite sides of the artery at the
point compressed is hever required.

" 4. The pressure should not be se great as ta interrupt the
circulation in the artery at the point compressed; an essential
agent in the cure being that a current of blood should paso
through the sac.

of the authors, and solicitude for the objects advocated
or dwelt on. The report of the Committee on Medi-
cal Ethices, strikes us as being a peculiarly valuable
one, conceived in a most happy spirit, embracing
almost every topic included in the wide range of ethics.
This report, with the code based upon it, is of more
general moment ; and with the view of enjoining upon
the profession in this Province its adoption also, we
take the present opportunity of presenting it to thein :
Report of the Conmittee appointed under the 6th Resolution,

adopied b the National Medical Convention which assenbled
in New York, in May, 1846.

6th. Resolved,-That it is expedient that the Medical Profes.
sion in flie United States should be governed by the same code of
Medical Ethics, and that a committee of seven bc appointed to
report a code for that purpose, at a meeting to be held at Phila.
delphia,on the first Wednesday of May, 1847.

Committee.-Drs. J. Bell, i. Hays, and G. Emerson, Phzila-
delphia; W. W. Morris, Dover, Del.; T. C. Dunn, Newport,
R. I. ; A. Clark, N. Y.; and R. D. Arnold, Savannah, Ga.

INTRODUCTION TO THE CODE OF MEDICAL ETHICs.

5. Compression by means of two or more instruments, ene Medical ethies, as a branch of general ethics, must rest on theni which is alternately relaxed, is much more effectuai than by 5
sny single instument, aed ie many instances the pressure c an be is bf religion and rnorality. 'hey comprise net only the do-
mamtained by the patient himself. ties, but aise the rightc l a physician: and, in ths sose, tbcy

" 6. The treatment of aneurisni by compression does not in- are identical with Medcal Deontnlogy-a term intriduced by a
volve the slightest risk te the patient, and if persevered in ate writer, who has tken n-i mont comprehensive view oet Ui
not fail of eff'ccting a cue subjeet.

no 7.i Aofureetari effectr , aef raming a code on this basis, we have the inestimable ad-

the rules laid down ner, muet necessarily bc permanent; and n vantage f ducing ilsarues fram th e conc e t th r lea-
every case in which a cure bas been accomplished, the patients gent physicians wio have adorned the profession by their learen.
hve remie welsbeqetyng arîd their piety. From tlic aze et Hippocrates ta tFe prescrnt

hav8. T e femorel artery remains pervius afler the cure at tIe time, the annals of every civilized people contain abundant evi-
"oint 8. Th e l areryremham perou aftier, the cu r tthedences of the devotedness if medical men'to flic relief of their

poit at which the pressure had been applied, and nu morhid fellow-creatures from pain and disease, regardless of the privationchange of any kind is to be detected either ie the artery or vein and danger, and not seldoin obloquy. encountered in return ; aat the site of the compression. . ense of ethical obligations rising superior in thieir mindo, to con-
" 9. When a cure is effected by compression, the vessel is siderations of personal advancement. Well and truly was it said

obliterated only at the seat of the aneurism, and the artery at by one of the most learned men of the last century: that thethis part is eventually converted into an impervious ligamentous duties of a physician were never more beautifully exemplified

a 10. Compression effects the cure of aneurism by more simple than in the conduct of Hippocrates, nor more eloquently described

and safer means than the ligature. while it is applicable te a num- than i his writings.
ber et cases in whbich the operation is contra.indicated or inad. We may here remark, that, if a state of prolation be intended

ble ce.te ec o fur moral discipline, there is, assuredly, niuch in the daily life ofm;sible. . .a physician te impart thîis salutary training, and to insure con.
I 11. Compression is net necessarily a more tedious or more tinuance in a course of slf-denial, and, at the same time, of

painful method of treating aneurism than the ligature, while it is zealous and methodical efforts for the relief of the suffering and
much more certain, more likely to be permanent, and is frec fram ntortunate, irrespective of rank or fortune, or of fortuitous ele.
all danger. vation of any kind.

i Compression, according to the rules laid down here, has lit tle A. few considerations on the legitimate range of inedical ethics
analogy with the old method which went by this nanie ; and in will serve as an appropriate introduction to the requisite rules for
fact has ne greater resemblance ta it than the Hunterian opera. our guidance in the complex relations of professional life.
tioen had to the operation for aneurism which it supersedcd." Every duty or obligation implies, both in equity and for its sue.

cessful discharge, a corresponding right. As it i the duty of a
physicien te advise, se bas ho a right te be attentively and re

Proceedings of the National Medical Conventions, spectfully listened te. Being required ta expose his health and
life for the benefit of the community, he bas a just claim, je re.

held in New York, May, 1846, and in Philadelphia, tur, on aIl ils members, collectively and individually, for aid to

May, 1847. Philadelphia, 1847. 8vo. Pp. 175. carry out his measures, and for all possible tenderness and regard
te prevent needlepFly harassing calls on his services and unne.

The above truly valuable'digest of the proceedings cessary exhaustion of hie benevolent sympathies.
His zeal, talents, attainments, and skill, are qualities whichli he

of the two Conventions of the medical profession of holds in trust for the general good, and which cannot be prodi-

the United States, has been for some time before us. gally spent, cither through his own negligence or the inconside.
rateness of others, without wrong and detriment both ta himself

The reports upon a majority of the matters subnitted and ta them.
to them, are of what may be termed local interest, ' The greater the importance of the subject and the more deeply

intereste. all are in the issue, the more necessary is it that the
but nevertheless highly instructive in their bearings; physician-he who performas the chief part, and in whose judg.
and from the high tone characterising their composi- ment and discretion, under Providence, life is secured and death

turned aside-should be allowed the free use of his faculties, un.
tion, bear evidence of nental refinement on the part diuturbed by a querulous mapper, aqd despondinp, angry, or pas,
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sionate ilteijeeti s; under the plea f fcar, or grief or disappoint. bear empliatic testimony against quackery in all its forms ; whetherment of chierisheti hopes, by the sick anti their friends' it appears iiî ils usuai effrontcry, or 'naslts itscif atinder the gyarbAi peryons'privIig'd to cnteithe sickoom, ant the number of philanthropy an religion iteIf.cougrt lu e very si;itd>are under cqa obligations of reciprocal ly an anomaly in legislation and penal enactmcnts, the laws;courtcsya kntines, anti respcct; and, if ny exception bo adih s- so stringent for the repression and punishment of fraud in gene.i'ible,'it cannot bcmiîthe 'expeTîse of 1h l'scam His position, rai, and, agaist atempts to'àell puiisun ous substances for 'foodd apurposes- and proper efforts eminently'entite him td, at least, hie t soent, and, of course inoperative, in the càses of hot forandasanie respectful and considerate attentions that are' paid, as a poisoning so extcnsvely carrieti o by the host of quacks w hin.matter'of course and apparently without enstraint; tothe clcry. fes ns c lanno.
man, who is admitted to administer spiritual consolation, and to The newspaper presq, powerful in the correction ofraanythe Iawyer, who comes t make the last will and testament. abuses is tu rcady for the sakerof lucre to hid and abet ohe enor.Althouglh professional 'duty requires of a 'physician, that lie Inities of quackery. foonourable exceptions ta th once genera.should have such a control over hiiself as not to betray stron practre f this, Houare hecoming, happiy, more nuneroas,eonition in the presence of his patient, nor to be thrown off his and îhey mighs sc more rapidly icrcased, if physician, wenguard by the querulousness or eve roudeness of the'latter, or of ahemselv s fic e fro e al taint, werc tu direct the attentionof hehis friends at the bedside, yet, and the fact ought to bc gencrally editors a rd propitors of newsapcrs , anth of periodicaln orks inknown, many medical men, possessed of abundant attainments general, ta the trai bofrings opa the anb oetan rsolrces, arc eo enstilionally timi d an renily ahashed T those who, like physicians, can best sec t1e eitent of, theas ta lose mucii tf opoir self possession and ar sefones a the cri. evil, it is still more mortifying than in the instances already nca.thcl anomentif opposition be aruptly interposeI be any part of tinied, to find members of other professions, and especially mini.
patients. deviqing1 for the enefit of their of the Gospel, sa prone to give their -countenance, andiatMatedi'this cno.es iie a htoeatsalo times, direct patronagre, to medical empiries, both hy thecir use ofMvedical 'cîbles cannot -bc so divitiet as tsat one part saimai ob- nostrunis, 'anti by thecir ccrtificiteà in favour ôf theoabsùrd pire.tain the full and proper force of moral obligations on physicians tensions fautrtesh impostors.auniversally, and, at the samie time, the other be construei in such t eneves os'tfpO
a way'as td f ee society fronr all restrictions ii its conductn a dcicasonsa of p le or to an i hpos.them;"levingit t thecapice'f th hou to eteminewheter dlemm ofbearingr testimfony cithe'r to 'a miracleortanmpsthei'; leavin'i 'u the caprice d f the hour of determine rhehlie tire : tua miracle, if one particular agent, and it often of knownthe tr--l Ibarn etiua be ovrlooked in favour of ignorant pire. inertness or slight power, can cure ail diseases, or e ven-any 'oneienters-prkans destitute alike of original, talent ant acquirct disease in all its stages; ta an imposture if the alleged cures are

The choice is not indifferent;el an ethical point of view, bc n<t made, as experience shows that they arc not.
siTes its important in th a fthick temsel b • But by no class are quack medicines and nostrums sa largelyteen'e dimOtant beari n therfate of tiesick theiseives, be- sold and distributed as by apothecaries, whose position towardstwcen te' dircnes s anti n'éerit of puuose the honest zeal, phVsicians, although it may not amount to actual affinity, is sUchthie cronan iiprilmsrais;aècuirilateti fromn ago tu thf t il <oughî, at I lcast, tu prevent thcmn froin entcring, int 'anage for thousands of years, of the regularly initiated members of actual, if ont formait ls rcognizev, alliane it frompitic'of ocrythe medical profession, and the crooked devices and lowv arts, for grade anti degrec of pretension.
evidently selfish ends, the unsupported promises and reckless trials Tgao frea cntd v we mectWitn p.Ysicians who tices' il a venalof interlopping imipiries, whose very announcements of the means errer, in tlyics, bu permit, anti hn lu recommend'the use'of aby which they profess to'perform' their wonders are, for the most erock medicine r secrt campontid y teir Patients an friends.Part,h disleading nt false, anti, h n fai fraidolent • They forget that their toleration implis sanction of a recourse-bysn tus tdeducing t.e rig s u a piysician froem is duties, it the people generally to unknown, doubtful,'and conjectural fashionss not meant u ins'sg on ucb a corrolative obligation. tuat he of medication; and that the credulous in this way soon beòdmedith Sholdiiii'of ther -mal arate from the diseharge of the Ilie victims of an endless succesion 'of empies. It must-havedfe. ssoSh 'edca formaIcabandotnent of thise practice of bis been gencrally noticed, also, that they, whose'faitl isstrongest inqasion'i da marind val withiol is services from the re- the most absurd pretensions "of'qùackcry, cntertar ithe greatest
c iiums'an h, of an' ue indajor f hchoh ioty, ness under scepticismn towards reguIar and philosophie iiediene.bircurstanc;f rare ocurten'ce,iii whic his compianewol Adverse alike to ethicl 'piupriety anitd tonmédical logic, are thebe o nd sofaly rs d gim radinlish th autreosefflsess. various taopular delusions which, like so nany epidemise, iavcr'inrather, ant nu fardîmînîsis future usefulnes. successive ages; excitetd the imagination vith extravagantexpec-ln tise diseharge .of their duties to society, physicians must be tations of the cure of all diseases and the rlongation ofIlife be.ever ready and prompt to administer professional aid ta all appli. yond its customary limits, by means of a single substance. "AI-eants, without prior stipulation of personal advantages to them. tliough it is not in tlie power of physicians ta prevent, or alwaysOelvns ta arrest these delusions in tiheir progress, yet it is incumbent ohOnthem devolves, in a peculiar manner, tlIe task of noting all thirm, from their superior knowledge and betteropportunitiesshe cîrcumstances aflecting the public health, and of displaying well as fron their elevated vocation, steadily ta ' refusetu extendkII and: ngenuity In dtvsing the best means for its protection. to theim the sligltest countenance, still less support . 't

Withsthem rests, also; the solemn duty of furnishing accurate These delusions are sometimsc imanifested in the guise of a;new
medical'testimony. iii all cases of criminal accusation of violence and infallible system of mîedical practice-the faith sin which,y which healtis i endangered and life destroyed, and in those' anong the exciteid believers, is usualiy in' the inverse ratio ofhether numerous once involving the question of mental sanity and amounît of commoun sense evidence in its favour. -Amongthef moral and legal responsibility.' volunteer missionaries for its dissemination, it is painful topeaOn'thssujcts Public y and Medical Jurisoru. members of the sacred profession, who,above all otliers, ougit toSn i e se keep aloof from vagaries of any description, and cspciallyffience evev edial 'man must the suppsed t have' prspored those medicalones which are allied to empirical imposture.limenif' y- tdob~rain aid thse exercise of a sount jutig-mcnt. They cannaI heregarded in the light of accompishîments The 'plea of good intention is ,no an adequatercason forthe
erely:1 tey'"r e'aninatgral part of, the science and practice of assumption of so grave a responsibility as the propagation of a
sedleie '>"" 'tfi coiy antd practice of medicine, of the real foùndationandna.
It is a delicatisînd nöble task, by' the judicious application of turc, of wlich the mere mnedical amateur îst necessail,:from

ubli'é'Hygenei, to prevent disease and to prolong life; and tîsus his want of opportunities for study, obsorvation, and careful com.
o mcrease the productive industry and, without assuniirsg the parison,be profoundly ignorant.
nce religious ti clsng, o add tothe civilization In theii- relations with the sick, physicians arc bound, by everyt e coisideration of duty, tu exercise the greatest k, iidness with theIi ise performance "oftils part to their duty, phsysicians are' greatest' circumspection'; se that, wihist'thy maké every allow.nabled to exhibit the close ohnection between, hygiene and ance for impatience, irritation, and incondistencies' of mannerandorals 'siee ali the causes cuntributing tli e farmnr are nearly speech of te' sufferers,-and du their utmost t soothe and tran.qually auxiîiary"to'ihe latter quilize, they shall, at the same time, elicit from them, and tiePhysician, 'as 'onservators of thes publie health, are bound to persons in tieirconfidrice, a revelation of all the circumstances
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connected with the probable origii of the diseases vLich they arc science and almoners of Inevilczce and caaritv, plvsici:ms
called upon to treat. should use unceasing vigilatnce,to prevent the introducti~on miro

Owving either to the confusion and, at times, obliquity of mind their, body of, [hse who have not hecu prepared by.asuiltablv
produced by the, disease, or to considerations of false delicacv preparatory moral and inlellectual training.
andi shamer', the truth.is not always directly reached on these oc. Noyouth ought lobe alltied to study edicine, whoe capa.
casions ;.andi hence the necessity, on the part of the physician, citl, good conduct, and clementarv kneuledge are not equal, at
of a careful and minute investigation into both the physical and least, l it common standard of ecadcini requirements.
moral state of bis patient. ilUman ifeand humai îappiness mus t o endangered by

A physiCten in attendance on a case shouild avoid expensive t incompetency of preûumptuous preter.ders. Te greater ite
complications and ledious cercioniaN, as being bencath the diz- iilerent difficulties of medicine, as a sciencc, antilie more nu.
nity of, true science and cmbarrassing to the patient and his imerous the complications tat embarrass in its practice, the more
family, whosc troubles are aiready great. neccssary is il that ihere sould b mtinds of a bigh ider and
.'In their terrourse w ct aci other, physicians wvill best con- thorough culivatio, to unravel ils mysteries and w deduce sein-

sult and secure their own self.rcspect and consideration from so- tific order from apparently empirical confusion.
cietr mn general, by a uniforma courtesy and high.iinaded conduct, Wc are under the strongest chical obligations to preserve the
towards ticar professional brethrcn. 'l'ie confidence in Jhis intel. character which lias been awarded, by lie most learned men anti
lectual and moral worth, whiclh each nenber of the profession is best judges of human nature, to t members of Uic medicai pro-
ambitious of obtaining for himself among his associates, otgt lt fession, for generai and extensive kneivledge, great liberalitv and
make lin wiling toplace the sane confidence in the worth of dignity of setntinent, and prompt effusions of bencficence.
others. in order tliat we mav continue to menrit thse praises, everv

Veracity,- so requisite in ail the relatians of life, is a jewel of physician, within the circle of his acquaintance, should iutimres's
inestimable value in niedical description and narrative, the lustre both fathers and sons Vithi tlie range antd varicly of amedical slidy.
of'which ouight never te bc taitted foar a motient, by even the and wil lithe ncccssilv of those wio desireo cttngae iti it, pos-
breath of suspicion. Physicians are peculiarly enjoined, by cvery scssing, not only gond preliminary knowledge, but,!ikewie, soe
consideration of lonour and of conscientious regard for the lealth habits of regular and systemntic tinking.
and lives of their fellow-bcings, not to advance any stalement un- If ib!i touechers and writers, and profoudtinqirers, ho stili
apported hyipositive facts, nor tl hazard ai opinioni or hypothesis called for t exp'oaund iedical science, and lo extend its domain
that Wis not the result of delberate inquiry into all the dati and of practical ar>plication and *usefulness, tiev cannot be procured
bearings of. which the subject is capable. bhv intuitive efirt on thteir own part, nor ta' the cxerctise f lie

Hasty gencralization, paradoi an] f;anitfuli conjctires, rep . elective sufrage on il e'patt of others. They tust lie lthe pro.
diatediat all times by.soundt lic, are open to thle sevecrest repre. duet of a regular and cmpreesive sysltm,-nembers of a
hension on hLe still Iitrher grounds of humanity and morals. large class, fromthe great body of ,vjicl lthcy onily difïr by the
Tleir.cndency and.practical operation cannot fail tobe eminetally force of fortuitous cinc stances, that gives hlieii teuttporary van.
nuschaicvus. taige ground for the disp!ay of qualities and attinents common

Amiong medical men associated together for the pcrformance of tol teir brethrcn.
professional du.ies in public institutions. such as Medical Colleges, Jou "BSu. M. D.
.Ilospitals and Dispensarics, tlere ought, to exist, nòt only laino- -

nious -intercourse, but ulso a gencral iarmony in doctrine and Cie oif Medical Etics, adopted Iby, the- National Medical
,practiCo; so.tlaat neither students nor patients shall b perpIecd, Coceetion, held at PZildelphia, in lio,147.-Chapter 1.-of
-northo, medical comnuniy mortified by contradictory vicws Of the duties of Physicians Io their pîatieuns c<d-of the ol!igation ;
thel thcory of diseasei, f not of the rr.eans of ctmiaîg it. of ptients to the-r Physicians.
o The right of: frec ilaquiry, common t ail, does lýnt imply lte
-utterance of crude hypothese-, the use of figurative lantiuage, a 1. Daties of Physicians to their P shtuld
straining after ioiclty for novelty's sale, and tha involtio of not only te cvcr ready t- by'thé calls of the sick, but lhis minditl
oldruths, for _tenporary effect uautd popularity, by medical writers ought also [o be imlibtned with te grctatess of his mission, ar.d tit
and teachers. - If,,therefore, they, who arc engazet in a conimmn responibi lie habitually imcurs m its iisci-ge. . Those obli-
cause, and for theîfurtlherauce of a cnntaon object, could make gationîs are the more dcp anid cndiuring, because therd is no tri.
an offering of the extrene, the doubtful, and Ihe redundant, t bunal otiher titan his own conscience,- to adjudgc penalties for
tl sbrine of philosophic-il,truti, the general harniony in iedical carclessness or tieglect. Piysicians should, therefore, mîinister to
teaching, now.desired, woultd be of casy attainment. the sick with due impressions of the importance of their office
-AIt is not enougi, howevr, that the niembers of tlie mcaical refecting ithat the case, the lealth, and the lives of ihose coin.

-profession h zealous, well inrmed anti self.denaying, unless t ic tted ta thcir charge, depend on hlieir skiil, attention and fidelity.
social principle be cultivated by their seeking frequent intercourse 'lboy tiould study, also, ir their deportncn, se to unite tender-

iwith each otlier, and cultivating, reciprocally, friendly habits of ness wvith firiness, and condescension vitli authority, as to inspire~cting inu conîmm. . the minds of tlacir patients with gratitude, respect and confidence.
By union alone can medical mn .hope [o sustain the digtnity 2. Every case cotmmitted -to the charge of a physician should

and extend the usefulnesa of teir profession. Aiong the chief ie treated with attention, steadiness and humanitv. Reasonable
means te bringeaboutthis desirable cnd, are frequnt social meet- nd ulgence should bc granted to te mental imibeciiity and caprices
ligs and regularly organized societies; a part of whosc beneiciil of te siclk. Secrecy and dciicacy, when requircd.by peculiar

'operation would be, ait agreement on a suitablo standard of medi- circumstances, should ho strictly observeti; and the farar and
1cal edcàation, and aèode of medical ethics. confidential intercourse to whicha phyesiciats are admnitted in tIeir

1 i n e e tsprofessional visits, should lie usetd wvill. tiscret:on, and with the
Gicatly iirased mafluen, e, for the entire body of thc profes- most scriiptilous regard te fidelity and. ionour." The obligation

bacquired by a umon for the purposes of commn bc of secrecy extends boyond the perind of pricfeàsioalserviccs;-noea
neft ani tue general goet ; whai!c ta us memthers, idividually, of the privacies ofp'rsonal anti domesticlife, no iiifirmiity of dis.will b nsured a acre pleasant ant harmonious antercourse, onea positiotn or flaw of character obscived tring professional attend.

-with another ant an avoidance of nany hcarthurnings and jea- ance, should ever be divulbed by him cexept wiven li is imuperalotsices,,whici originateoin misconception, through mnisrepresenta- tively reqaired to do so. The fore.-and nleessity cf this obligation
h on, tlie part of individuals iu gencral society, of cacotherls are indeed so great, that professiomil nien have, under certain cir-
disposition, motives, and conduct. cunstances, been protected' in thir obsdrmcnee cf secrccy, by

In vain will physicians appea la tohe intelligence and elevated courts 0f justice.
Sfeelings f the, meimbers of other professions, and of the better 3 Frequent visils to the sick are in gencral reqiisit, since thaey
part of societyin genecral, unless they be truc te tlhemsclvcs, by a cnable the phtysiciai to arrive it a more perfect' klcaewcdge of tho
close adhercnee to,their duties, and by firînly yet iiîdly insistiig dise-case,- to meet promptly cvery change ylhich roar oeur, andon their rights; and thisnot with a giimniering perception antd also teAd lo'preserve the confidence cf ltedpatient.' ~B't uineces.

efaintavowal,bati, ratlier with a full understatding and firm con. sary visita are tho' be 'a vòeddas th g vo siïscIò anxicty tol te
Viction. q patient, tend te diminish tae autioriftyo the physiciah, 'nd rei

Imrpressed with the nobleness of their vocation, as trustee of der Jilm liable to be suspected of interestöd rioti s,
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('crie oj ..lliedical Etizics.

4. A physician should not be forward to make glooniy prognos.
tications, because they savour of empiricisn, by magnifyingr the
importance of his services in the treatment or cure of the disease.
But lie should not fail, on proper occasions, to give to the friends
of the patients tinely notice of danger, when it really occurs; and
even to the patient himself, if absolutely nrcessary. This office,
however, is so peculiarly alairmîing whcn exccutcd by hin, that it
ouglt to bc declined wlhenevcr it can hc assigncd to any other
person of sufficient judgnent ani delicacy. For, the physician
should be the minister of hope and comfort to the sick ; that, by
such cordials to the drooping spirit, lie may soothe the bed of death,
revive expinng life, and couriteract the depressing influence of
those maladies which often ,disturb the tranquility of the most
resigned, in their last moments. The life of a sick person can bc
shortened not only by the aets, but also by the words or the mari-
ner of a physician. It is, therefore, a sacred duty to guard himself
carcfully in this respect, and to avoid ail things which have a ten.
dency to discourage the patient and to depress his spirits.

5. A physician ouglit not to abandon a patient because the case
is deemed incuiable ; for his attendance nay continue to be highly
useful to the patient, and comfnorting to thc relatives around hin,
even in the last period of a fatal mîalady, by alleviating pain and
other symptons, and by soothing mental anguish. To decline
attendance, undcr such circumstances, vould be sacrificing to
fanciful delicacy and mistaken liberality, that moral duty, which
is independent of, and far superior to aIl pecunary consideration.

6. Consultations should be promotcd in difîicuit or protracted
cases, as they give rise to confidence, energy, and more cnlargcd
views in practice.

7. 'T'le opportunity whicl a physician not unfrequently enjoys'
of promoting, and strengthening the good resolutions of his patien ta,
sufTering under the consequences of vicious conduct, ought never
to be neglected. His counsels, or even remonstrances, will give
satisfaction, net offence, if tlcy be proffered with politeness, and
evince a genuine love of virtue, accompanied hy a sincere interest
in the welfare of the person te whom they are addressed.

Il. Obligatiosns ofPatiends to their Phyicias.-The members
of the medical profession, upon whom are cnjoined the performance
of so many important and arduous duties towards flie communitv.
and who are required to make so many sacrifices of cornfort, case,
and healtli, for the welfare of those who avail themselves of their
services, certainly have a riglit to expect and require, that their
patients should entertain a just scnse of the duties whicli tley owe
to their medical attendants.

2. The first duty of a patient is, to select as his medical adviser
one who lias rcceived a regular professional education. In no
trade or occupation, do manîkinîd rely on the skill of an untauglit
artist; and in niedicine, confessedlv the inost difficult and intricate
of the sciences, the world ouglt not to suppose that knowledge is
rituitive.

3. Patients should prefer a physician, whose habits of life are
regular, and who is not devoted to company, pleasure, or to any
pursuit incompatible withl his professional obligations. A patient
should, also, confide the care of himself and family, as much as
possible, to one physician, for a iedical man who has becone
acquainted with the peculiarities of constitution, habits, and pre-
dispositions, of those he attends, is more likcly to be successful in
his trcatment; than one who does nlot possess that knowledge.

A patient, who haà thus sclectcd his physician, should aliays
apply for advice in what nay appear toi him trivial cases, for the
most fatal results often supervene on the slightest accidents. It
is of still more importance that he should apply for assistance in
the forming stage of violent diseases ; it is to a neglect of this pre-
cept that medicine owes much of the uncertainty and imperfection
vith which it has becn reproached.

4. Patients should taithfully and uircservedly communicate to
their physician the suppîosed cause of tfhcir discase. This is the
more important, as many discases of a mental origin simulate those
depcnding on extcrnal causes, and yet are only to bc cured by
ninistering to the mind discased. A patient should never be afraid
of thus naking his physician, his friend and adviser; lie should
alv'ys bear in mind, that a medical man is under the strongest
obligations of sccrecy., Even the female sex should never allow
feelings of shame or delicacy to prevent their disclosing the seat,
symptons and causes of complaints peculiar to.them., Hlowever
commendable a modest rcserve may be in the common occurrences
of life, its strict observance in medicine is often attended with lthe
nost serious conscquiences, and a patient rmay sink under a painful

and loathsome disease, whieh might have been readily preventcd
had tinely intimation been given to the physician.

5. A patient should never weary bis physician with a tedious
detail of events or matters not appertaining to his disease. Even
as relates to his actual symptons, he will convey much more real
information by giving clear answers to interrogatories, than hy the
most minute account of his own framing. Neither slould he ob-
trude the details of his business nor the history of his family cou.
cerns.

6. The obedience of a patient to the prescriptions of his physician
should be prompt and implicit. le should never permit his own
crude opinions as tu their fitness, te influence his atteniuîn to them.
A faîlure in one particular may render an othelrwise judicious
treatment dangerous, and even fatal. This remark is equally ap-
plicable to dict, drink, and exercisc. As patients become conval.
escent they are very apt to suppose that the rules prescribed for
them may be disregarded, and the consequence but too often, is a
relapse. Patients should never allow thenselves to bc persuaded
to take any medicine whatever, that may be recommended to thin
by the self-constituted doctors and doctresses, who are so freqnently
met with, and who pretend te possess infaillible remedies for the
cure of cvery disease. lowever simple soime of licir prescriptions
may appear to be, it often happens that they are productive o? nuch
mischief, and in ail cases tlcy are injurious, by contravening the
plan of treatnent adopted by the physician.

7. A patient should, if possible, avoid even the friendly visits
of a piysician vho is not attending him,-and wlien lie does re.
ceive them, lie should never converse on the subject ofhis disease,
as an observation may be made, without any intention of interfer.
ence, which may destroy his confidence in the course lie is puisuing,
and inducc him te neglect the directions prescrilbed to him. A
patient shonld never send for a consulting physician without tie
express consent of his own medical attendant. It is et great in-
portance that physicians should act in concert; for, althougli their
modes of treatrment nay be attended with equal success wlien
emplo.yed singly, yet conjointly tlcy are very lhkely to be produc.
tive of disastrous results.

8. Wlcn a patient wishes te disniss his physiciani, justice and
common courtesy require that lue should declare his reusons for so
doing.

9. Patients should lways, ivhen practicable, send for their
physician in the morning, befora his usual iour of going out ; for,
by being early aware of the visits he has to pay durimg the day,
the physician is able to apportion his time in sucl a manner as to
prevent an interereeice of engagements. Patients should aiso
avoid calling on their medical adviser uinecessarily during the
hours devoted to ineals or sleep. They shîould always le in readi-
ness to receive the visits of their physician, as the detention of a
few minutes is often of serious inconvenience to hin.

10. A patient should, after his recovery, entertain a just and
cnduîring seise of the value of the services rcndcred hiim by his
physician ; for those are of such a character, that no more pecui-
niary acknowledgeinent can repay or cancel then.

Chap. 2.-Of the Duties of Physicians l each, other, andIto
the Profession ai large.

1. Duties for the support of professional character.-Ever in-
dividual, on entering the profession, as ha becomes tlicrey enîtiied
to ail its privileges and iminunities, incurs an obligatiop toexert
his best abilities tu maintain its dignity, and honour, tro exaît its
standing, and to extend the bounds of its usefulness. lHa eiGuid
tlerefore observe strictly, such laws as arc instituted for the,gov.
ernment of its mîîemnbers ;-should avoid ail contumnelious and war-
castic remarks relative to the faculty, as a bddy ; and * whi!, by
uniwearied diligence, lie resorts to, every honourable neans of ii.
riching the science, lie should entertain a due respect foi his
seniors, who have, by their labours, brought it to the clevated con.
dition in whîich le rinds it.

2. 'There is ni profession frei fle members of vhihi greautcr
puiity.of chaliracter, and a higier standard of moral exeallenceare'
rcquired, than the medical; and te attain such minence, is a duty
every .physician owes alike te lis profession,'and to his patiè,ts.
kt is due to the latter, as vithouti it lie cannot conimand thicr res-
pect and confidence, aid toboth,because no scientifie attaimienits
can compensate for tlie want of corredt noral principles. Il 1
also incombent upon the fi culty to e btemperatò in all thingP, fr -
the practice of physic requires theunremitting exercise of a tear
and vigorous understanding ; and, on emîîergendies for whicl nO
professional mîîaun should be unpreparedî, a steady hand, an acite
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yc, and an unclouded lead may be cisential to the well.being, 2. In consultations on rivalship or j alouy shlould be indulged
and een to the life, of a fellow creature. candour, prohity, and ail due respect should be excrcised towards

3. It is derogatory to the dignity of the profession, to resort to the physi.an haviiig charge of ihe case.
public advertisements 'or private cards or landbills, învitinr the 3. I consultations the attending phvsician should he the first
attention of individuals aflected with particular d seases-publirly to propose the neccssary qucstions to the sýck; after whiclh tihe
offering advice and medicine to the poor gratis, or prominsing radi- conîsuting physician should have the opporomnity to make suclh
cal cures ; or to publish cases and operations in t he daily prints or farther inquiries of the patient as mnay he nc<i spary to satifV himi
suffer such publications to be made ;-to invite laymnc Io be pre- of the truc character of the case. Botli pIysicians should tien
sent at operations,-toboast of cures and remedie,-to ndduce cer- retire to a private place for deliberation ; and the one first in at.
tificates of skill and suc'cess. or to perform any other similar acts. tendance should comnnunicate the directions agreed upon to Ihe
These are the ordinary practices of cnpiries, and are iighly repre- patient or his friends, as well as any opinions which it nay bc

.hcnsible m a regular physician. thought proper to express. But no statenent or discussion (if it
4. Equally derogatory to professional character is it, for a piy- should take place hefore the patient or his friends, excepit la tle

sician to hold a patent for any sorgical instrument, or nediciie: presence of al the faculty attending, and by their common con.
or to dispense a secret nostrun, vhcther it b hie composition or sent ; and no opinions or prognasfcations should be dclivercd,
exclusive proicrty of himself, or of others. For, if sueh nostrum which are not the result of previous deliberation and concurrence.
be of real eflicacy, any concealment regarding it is inconsistent 4. In consultations, the physician in attendance should deli r
with boncficience and professional liberality; and, ifmystery clone his opinion first and wlhen there arc several consultîig, tlic
give it value and importance, such craft implies cither disiraceful should deliver their opinions in the order in whicl they have brenignorance, or fraud nient avarice. It is also reprehensible for phy. called in. No decision, however; should restrain the attcndiig
sicians tu give certificates attcsting the eflicac of patent or secret physician froin naking such variations in the mode of treatmaent,
medicisses, or in way to proniote the use of thein. as any subsequent unexpccted change in flic clinestecr of the caso

IL .Professional services of physicians to each other.-All nmay demnand. But such varia!ion and Ihe reasons for it ought to
practitioners of medicine, thcir wives, and their children w1'hile be carefully detailed at thle next meeting in consultation. The
under tie paternal care, are entitled to the gratuitous services of saine privîlcge belongs aloI to Lhe consulting phys:cian if lie is sent
any, one or more of tle faculty residing near then, wliose assis- for in un emergency, whcn the reguir attendant is out of hie way,tance may bc desired. A plyician afflicted with disease is and shiilar cxphmaions muet bc made by hiii, ut the nîcxt con.
usually an ncomipetent judge of his own case; and the natural sultation.
anxicty and solicitude which lie experiences at hie sickiess of a 5. The ntmost punctuality shotuld le obscrveldin thle visais of
wife, a child, or any one vho by the tics of consanguinity is rcen- physiciais when thev ari to lold consuiltation togctlier, and ths is
dcred peculiarly dar to hn, tend to obscure his judgment, and genuerally practicable, for society has been coniderate enuigh to
produce timidity and irresolution in his practice. Under such cir. ulow the lea of a professional enggement to take pecedence of
cunistances, medical mnri are pcculiarly dependent upon eiai allithr, and to be an ampic reason for the relinîqîihîment of
otelir, and kind offices and professional aid should always be checer- anv present occupation. But ns professional engagements iay
fully and gratuitouîsly affordcd. Visits ouglit not, iow.ever, toe soinmctiies interfere, and delay one of the parties, the physicien
obtruded ofliciously; as such unaskued civility, may give risc to woii first arrives should waitfor his associate n ceasonable period,
embarrassmnent, or imterfere with tliat choice, on which confihcnîce after w-hich the consultation shouid hi considered ns postponed to
depends. But, if a distant member of the faculty, whose circui- a new appointient. If it bc tIse attenumig physician who is pre.
stances are affluent, request attendance, and an ionourarium be sent, lie will otcouîrse sec the patient and prescrbe; but if it be the
offered, it should not be dccined; for no pecminiary obligation consulting une, lie shofuld retire, except in case of eiergency, or
ought to bc imposed, which the party receiving it would wishno uhen he has becn caled fiom a considerabl distance, in which
to mncur. latter case hie my examine the patient, and give his opinion in

III. Ofthsrespects ricarous ces.- uriling and under secal, tu be delivered tu bis associate.
The aff'airsof lite, the pursuit of heailth, and tise various accidents 6. lu consultations, tieorcic il discussions slîouid lic
and colitingencies to which a mnedical man is ieculiarly exposed, S
somctines requir hlim temporarily to witidraw from his diutics te as occasuonirg perplexity and loss of time. For tiere smay bu
his patients, and to request some of his professional brethren to of. much diversit *y of opinion coicernimg speculat poimt, with pcr.
ficiate for him. Compliance witi thîis request is an act of cour- fect agreienut im those modes of practice wehich ure ftunded, iot
tesy, which should alwvays be periformedc with the utnost consider- o hypothesis, but on expeîience and observation.
ation for the interest and character o the family physician, and 7. AIl discussions in consultation should be held as secret and
weIIn excrcised for a short period, ail tie pecuniamry obligations for confidential. Neither by words or manner should any of the psar.
such service ssould lie awarded L him. But if a mesmbher-of tie ties te a consultation assert or insinuate that ansy part of tIse treat-
profession neglect his business in quest of pleasure and amusement, ment pursued did not reccive his assent. The rcsponsibility must
lie cannot bc considered as entitied to the advantages of the fre. b cqually divided betwecn the msedical atterilants,-tîey uist
qent and long-continued exercise of this fraternial couirtesy, with. equiaîiy shnrc the credit of success as weil as tise blame of failure.
out aw'arding to the physician wlio officiates tie fees arisiig frous 8. Shouli an irreconeilable divcrsity of opinion occur when

,lse diclarge of his professional duties. several physicians are called upon to consult togethier, the opinion
In obstetrical and important surgical cases, vhicli give rise t of tie majority shoiuld be considered as decisive; but if the nuii-

unusual fatigue, anxiety and responsibility, iL is just that tie fees hers bc equal on cach side, then the decision should rest withi tise
accruing thseretron should b awarded to the physiciani wlo attending physician. It may, ioreover, snietiies.happens, that
officiates. two physiciais cannot agree in tieir views of the nature of a

IV. Of t/se duties of physicens in regaul to coiisutl/aions.-A case, and the treatment tu bo pursuc-l. This is a circumistancu
regmlar niedical education furnisies the only presimnptive evidence much Io be deplored, and should always he avoided, if possuble, liy
b professimial abilitics and acquirements, and ouglt tu be the only mutual concessions, as far as thiey tan be justified by a conscienm-
acknovledged riglht of an individual to the exercise and honurs cious regard for tise ductates of judgment. But in tie event ofits
ot hilprofession. Novertieless, as iii consultations tise gaod of occurmence, a third physician should, if practicable, bc called to
the patienit is tho sol ôbject in viewv, and this is often dependent act as umpiro, and if circunistances prevent the adoption of this
qn personal confidence, no intelligent regular practitioner, who lias course, it must be lcft to the patieut to select tise physician ii
a hiconso to practice fron sonie smedical boar of known and wionm lie is most willing to confide. , But as every physician relies
acknowledged respcctability, recognised hy this association, and supon tIse rectitude of his judgmuent, hie should, whien let in tie
Who is in good moral and professionaul standing in tie place in minority, politely and consistently retire fron any furthier delibera-
whicli hie resides, should'be fastidiously excluded froi fellowsip, tion in tihe consultation, or participation i0 tise management of tie
or his aid refused in coneultati'm whien it is requested by tIse patient. case.
But no one can be considercel as a reglar practitioner, or a fit " 9. As circmistances sonetimes occur to render a special con-
astsociate in cònsultatioi,"whsose practice is based on an cxclusive sultation desirable, vien thse continued attendance of two physi.
dogma lu the rejection ut the accimulatei experience of hlie pro- cans imiglt bo objectionable to fhe patient, the member of ftie
feesioti, and of the aide actually fîsrnîishued hiy anatomuy, physiolosgy, faculty wlose assistance is rcqui ed in such cases, shouuld sedulously
Path'ogy, and organid chistry. gaiird aigainst ahl future unsolicited attondance. As such consut-
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tations require an extraordinary portion both of time and attention, 1
at least à doublioirariui mnay be reasonably expected.

10. A plysician %vio is called upon to consult, shouid observe
the'nmost lonourahlc and scrupulou.s r-gard for the character and
standing of the practitioner in attendance: the practico of the lat.
ter. if necessary, should be justified as far as il can bc, consistently
with a conscientious regard for truth, and no hint or insinuation
should be thrown out, wlincih could impair the confidence reposed
!l ims, or affect his reputation. The consulting physician should
also carefully refrain fron any of those extraordinarv attentions or
assiduities, which are toc often practised by the dishonest for the
base purpose of gaining applause, or ingratiating theinselves into
the favour of famihes and individnals.

V. Duties of physicians in cases of interference.-Medicine i';
a liberal profession, and those adrnitted in its ranksshould found
ilicir expectations of practice upon the extent of tieir qualifica-
tions, not on intrigue or artifice.

2. A physician, in his intercourse with a patient under the carc
of another practitioner, should observe the strictest caution and
reserve. No meddiing inquiries sbould be made; nio disingenuîous
iints'given relative to the nature and treat ment of his disorder; t

nor, ny'couxrse of conduct pursued that mayîv dircctlv or indirectly
tend to diminisli the trust reposed in the physician c'mployed.

3: The same circumspection and reserve shnld be observed,
when, from motives of business or friendship, a physician is prompt-
ed to vilit an individual who is under the direction of another
practitiuner. Indecd, such visits should be avoided, except under
peculiar circumstances, and wlen they are made, no particular
inquirics should be instituted relative to the nature of the disease,
or the remedies employed, but the topics of conversation should
bc as fdreign to the casa as circumstanccs will admit.

4. A physicianougit not to take charge of, or prescribe for a
patient who lias recently been under the care of another menber
of the faculty in the saume illncss, except in cases of sudden emer.
gency, or in consultation with the physician previously in attend.
ance, or when the latter has relinqu-ished the case or been regularly
notified liat hie services arc no longer desired. Under such cir-
cunstances tno unjust and illiberal insinuations should Le thrown
out in relation ti,, tie conduct or practice previous-ly pursued,
which sbould be justified as fer as catdor, and rogard for truth and
probity will permit ; for it often happons that patients becomne dis.
satisfied when thcy do ont experience imnmediate relief, and, as
ntany diseàscs are naturally protractedl, the want ofsuccess, il the
first stage^of treatient, affords no evidence of a lack of profes.
rional knowledge and ekil!.

5. Whep a pîhysician is called to an urgent case, because the
familyattendant is not at hand, lie ouglt, uiless his assistance in
consultation he desired, to resign the care of the patient to the
latter iminsediately on his arrivai.

«6. Il often happens, in cases of sudden illness, or of recent ac.
cidents and injuries, owing to the alarm and anxiety of friends,
titat"a -nuiber of physicians'arc sinultancouisly sent for. Undcr
thise circumstances courtCsy should assign the patient to the first
who arrives, who should select fron those present, any additional
'assistance tiat he may deen necesssary. li all sucit cases, how.
cver, the, îpractitioner who oticiates, should request the family
physician, if there be one, to ,be calle'd, and, unless his further
attendance be requested, shoul'd resign the case to the latter on
his arrival.

7. Whien a physician is called tu the patient of another practi.
tiôner, ia conseqtuence of thie sickness or absence of the latter, lie
ogliti on' the -return or rccovery of tte regular attendant, and
with the consent of:the patient, Io surrender the case.

8. A phtysician,: wlen ,visiting a sick person in the country,
rmay be desired,,to seea neighbouring patient who is under the
regtilar direcftion cfaanotht physician, in consequence of some
audden changes or aggravation cf symptutms. 'l'ie conduct tu
b pursîùd ,on such in occasion is to give advice adapited to pre-

sent 'eiredtnsinèe; to iitdrferc no farther thian is absolutely ne.
éssary 'wittr th gencral plan of treatînent; to assume no future
direction, unles-t be expressly desired ; and, in titis last case, Io
rcquest:anî imnmediato consultation with the practitioner preyiously
employed.tm jit

9 A-wealthîy, physicien should, not give advire gratis to the
affluent';, bccause his doing sois an injury to hi? professional

brethren. The office of 'a physicijan can never be'supported'as'
,An exclusivel, benicftcon one; andilii defrauding, in some de.

gree, the common fiiuds for ils support, when fees are dispensed
witlt, wiicl might justly be claimied.

10. When a physician who lias beet engaged to attend a case
of nmidiwifery i aisent, anid another is sent for, if dclivery-is ac.
comtplisied during the attendansce of the latter, ie is entilled to
the fee, but should resign the patient to the practitioner first en-
gazedt.

V.-Of Differences between Physicians.-1. Diversitv of
op;nion, arnd opposition of interest, may, in the medical. as in
other professions. somîetimes occasion controverey and even con.
tentioi. Vhensever such cases unfortunately occur, and cannot
be imnediately termsîin:ted, they should bc referred to the- arbi.
tration of a sufficient number of physicians, or a court-inedical.

As peculiar reserve must bi naintained by physicians towards
the public, in regard to professional msatters, and as there exist
nuinerous points in medical ethics and cliquette lirough whichi
the feelings of medical men may be painfully assailed in teir
intercourse with eaci other, and whicli cannot be understood or
appreciated by generill society, neithier the subject matter of suci
differences nor the adjudication of the arbitrators shotild e made
public, as ptblicity in a case of this nature may be pîersonally in.
jutious to the individsii concerned, and can hardly faIl to bring
discredit on the faculty.

VII. Of Pcsrtisry Acknowledgments.-1.Sonogencralrules
should be adopted by the faculty, in every town or district, rçla.
tive to pecnnicry acknowledgnents fron thcir patients; miid il
shoulid be deem:d a point of honour to adhere to these rules with
ats msucl unifrnity as varying circumstances will admit.

Chaep. III. -Of the Duties of the Profcssii6n Io the'Public,
andl oj the Oblirations of the public to the Professwn.,7

I. Dulies of tht Profession to the Public.-l. As good 'citi.
zens, it is the duîty of physicians to be ever vigilant fosr tie wel.
fare of lte conmn:unity, and tu bear their part iu sustaining its
institutions and burdens : thev should also be ever ready tu give
cotunsel to the public in relation to natterscspeciaillyappertaining
to their profession, as on subjects of niedical police, public hygiene,
and legal msedie. It is iheir province to lciightenî bite' public
in regard to quarantine regu!ations-thic location, arrargeiîent,
and dictaries of liospitals, asylums, schools, prisons, and similar
institutions-in relation to the nedical police of towns,'as drain.
age, ventilation, &c.-and in regard to measures for the preven.
itou of epidernic and contagious diseases ; aid when pestilentce
prevails, il is tlieir duty to face the danger, and to contume their
labours for the alleviation of the sufferinc, even at the jeopardy of
their own lives.

2. Medical mnen shouldl also be always ready, when called on
by the legally constituted authorities, to enlighîten coroners' in-
quicsts and courts of justice, on subjects strictly tedical-such a3

Sinvolve questions relatintg to sanity, le-gitimîacy, mnurder by poisons
or othier violent iean, an'd in regard to tie various other subjects
cmbraced in the science of ÏM edcal Jurisprndencé. But inithese
casL s, aid especially where they arc required to make a pst-mor
ten c:amination, it ls just, in conlsequcescc of ithe tintm labour
und skill reqmiredl, and the rerponssibîlity and risk they incur, that
the public should award ther a proper ionorariun,.

3. There is no profession, by tIe members of whicheleemosy.
nary services are more liberally dispensed], than thie.miedical, but
justice rtquires that somte limiits should bc placed to the'perfor.
nuance of such good offices. Poverty, professional brotherhood,
and certain public dluties referred to in section 1 of this chapter,
should always be recognized as presenting valid claimas for gra-
tuitous services; blut neither institutions endowed by the publie
or by ricli individuals, societica for iitual benefit, for theiiirsur.
ance of lives or for analogous purposes, ior any profesion' d c.
cupations, can ble admintted to possess sucb privilege. Nor can it
be justly cxpcected of physicians to fnrriisi'certificates of inability
to serve on jurics, to perfori mtlitia duty, or te testify tu lie state
of icalth'of uersons wishting o insure their lives, 'btains pensions,
or te like, without a pecuniary acknowledgment. B't'to indi-
viduals ut indigent circumstances, such prqfessional services should
alw.ays be eerfuliy and frelyaccorded..

4. F.is lite duty of physicians, wiu are 5frcuient witncsses of
tihe enornitics coinmittcd byquaekcry,'niîdtlheiojur to iealti
and even desructiooi f. life caused,by the use ôf quack medicines,
to cnligiten the publbe ont .thesç 1sbjedts, "xpolic' the'iijuies
sustained bytlie unwary fronitthe devic&ch pietesins f art.
fu enpiries and imnposturs. Physinems"ou'ugit to uîè 1l th infflu.
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ence which they nay posses, as prufesors in Collcges of P1iar. i
nacy, and by excrcising their option in regard to th.e shops to

wvhicl ticir prescriptions shail be s2nt, to discourage drugLuists
and apothecaries fromn vending quack er secret medicines, or froun
beIng il any way engaged mn their nianufacture nd s--l-.

Il. Obligainsaf the POF >Li to Ppus:c. ns.-1. Th 1ncalts
necruing to the public direc;ly and indircectly fromi thse active and
unwearieud benelcence of the profession, f re so numcrous and im.
portant, that physicians are justly crtitled lu tote utmost consider.
ation and respect fromu thse cosnummty. The public oughit like-.

7. The identity of variola and varioloid is dem onstrated by
their phenomena, development,. and by the results of conta-
gion or inoculation.

8. That varicella is in nowise connected with variola, but
in a perfectly distinct disease.

9. That vaccination is the only mode of exterminatin-
emall-pox.-Medical Times.

wiFc 10 entrain a jutai) recition ef edical ici o 1lydrocephaloid D'sease,.from Lcc!ures on the diseases of
make a proper digcrinination b--tween truc science und the as. Infancy and Clhildhood, published in London 1l1edical Ga-
sumption of ignorance and empsm-to afflrd cvery croc"ur. zette, Sept, 10, 1817, by CHARLES Wesv, M. D., Lecturer
agenent and facility for the acquisition of medical eduction- on Midwiferv at, and Physician Accoucheur to; Vliddlesex
and no loner to alio. the statute hiuks to exihit the anmanly of Hospital, &c. &c.-Cloeily connected with a state of atrophyéxacting knowlc e from physicians, under liabilit to heavy pen. of the brain, is tIat condition which is induced if the organ
alties, and of nakmn- thnem obnxoous to punishnicnt for resortng bp somewlhat sudcdenly deprived of ils usual suppiy of blood.
to the only means of obtamng it. Even in the aduli, a profuse loss of blood is followced by ex-

-- tremely severe head-ache and by various other cerebral

PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY, sym ptons. li the child, vlose brain needs for the due per-
tormance of ils functions, a proportionably larger quantity of
blood, the symptomus that follow its excessive loss are of a

A Case of Deliriurn Tremens induced by the inordinale corresponding graxity. Often indeed they present a strikin-
Use of Tobacco.-By Wx. A. GoRoN, IM.D., of Hartiburg. .simsilarity to those Vhich hetoken inflammation of the brain ;
Mo.-Last spring, while on a visit to rmy relations in th'e a fact inplied in the name of the hydrocephnloid discase, by
southern part of Kentucky, I met with the tollowing case ut which Dr. Marshall Hall, who as among tie first to call
delirium tremens. The patient, aged 71 years, had been the notice of the profession to this affection, bas proposed

.smokinz tobacco to great excess for a number of years. At that i should be designated.
length, a short time before I saw him, lie resolved to abandon « This affection," says lie, in bis admirable essay on tie
the use of it altogether. The day on which he formed this subject,5 may be divided into two stages: the first thàt of
resoluition lie smoked. in) quick succession, nine cigars, which irritability: the second that of torpor. In thp former tIere
vas followed by considerable nausea and giddiness for three apprars ta be a feeble attempt at reaction ; in the latter, the
days. -These synptoms then passed off and his heathh for a powers appear o be more prostrate. Tiese two stages re-
short time seemeul better than usual ; but afLer this brief semble in mnanv of their sympltoms the first and second stagcs
interval hc fell into a lethargic state from which lie was of hydrocephalus respecti vely.
with dilliculty aroused. This condition vas succecded by « In the first stage the infant becomes irritable, restlesS,
the synptoms of a tite delirium tremens. le was wakeful, and feverisi ; tihe face fluslhed, the surface hot, and the
agitated, talkative, and alarmed at imaginary ohjects arotnd nuise frequent; there is an undurîue sensitivenessof the'nerves
bis bed. lis pulse was about 85 a minute, full but soft : i feeling, and the littile patient stits on being'touched, or
countenance dejected with a wild conifused look ; skin cold from any sudiden noise ; theie are siglhing and, moaning
and moist; bowels constipated; tongue moist and sligbtly during sleep, and screamrîing ; the boweIs are flatulent and
coated. g lose, and lie evacuiations are ucous and disordered.

I ana not able Io report the ternaiiation of this singular « If,,through an enoneous notion as to the nature of thiscaseas I left the neighbourhood soon after I saw the patient, ftiourhment andscoiass as nt ie n, of is
but as having a physiological imterest, I will mention two dirrecontine etr conta ne t ir r if ti-
phenomena whiclh were reported to nie in coinnexion wiih il. anistration of ineicinie. the exhanus whi ensues is apt tost. The patient bpreviougs Io this attack had been hro lead to a verydifferent train of symptoms. The countenance

ceueng W becoes pale, and the cheeks cool or cold ; the eyelids aie

d. ie had also laboured under sosme dificulty ofspeech, half-closed tise eyes arei unlisxed and unattracted by any
ifora sinumber of years, owing t what seemied a partial par- object phiced befose them. the pupds unmoved on the ap-
alysis of lse longue. Wiens the derangement of the cere- proach of liglht the breathisig, froua being quick, becomes

hralsstemn came on, ie secovered the use of his tonguse and "rregular, and effected by sighs ; the voice becomes husky,
was able to'speak distctl and rapidly.-Western Journal and there is somuetimes a husky, teazing consgh ; and even-

ofhledicise and Surgery. ttally, if tise strength of the little patient continue ta decline,
teneandSurgery. there is a crepitus or rattling in the breathin ; the evacua-

tions are utsually green ; the feet are apt to be cold."
Vriala, Vaccinia, Varioloid, and Varicella.-Dr. Koesci, In early infasncy, sympf oms of this kird sometinessucceed

the author of any essay publisied under tlie above title, con- to prernature veanmig, especially if that ie:followed by ais
cludes:- unsuitable diet but afterwaids 1they genserally succeed to

1. That cow-pox is nothing more than smali-pox, trans- some definite attack of illness, either exhausting in itself, or
mitted to the cow by contact, for the cure of whiclh active measures iad icen necessary.

2. That persons .who have been effectully vaccinated It is important, too, to bear in mind that thd are not equally
may, in somne rare instances, contract dangerous small-pox. apt to corne on in t'ie course of ail diseases, [int tsaI those in

3. Tiat small-pox after vaccination is, iii tie great majority the eaily stages of whici considerabld cereb'ral iritation lias
of cases, of t-ifling se verity. existed are much more lkely ha assume tbi characters of

4. That the rarity and mildiiess of small-pox are in pro-

portion to the recency of the vaccination. * epublished m lis work On the Diseases and Derasieen
5. That snaIl-pox seldom apiears after the age of thirty> of the Nervus System. 8vo. L-mdon, 1811. Cisp. v. Setion sii.
b ,t s not a'lways less severe wien il does.so. It can scarcelv he hseces.ary to"- fer to Dr. Goochl's paper, Ons
6. Tht tise najority ufthie vaccinated are entirely exempt )yptoms in Childrei crroneously attribsted t Conrestion of the

froim sma1-pox even thtotugh expose to contagion. raîn," for another mos graphsi account cf tis disurder,
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1>crisc~pc.-J-Iydrocej;Iwloid Di.scase.

this spurious hydrocephalus when the bodily powers are ex
hîausted.

There is no disorder in which the two conditions of consi.
derable syrnpathetic disturbance of the brain, coupled witt
rapid exhaiition of the vital powers, arc so completely fuil
filled as in infantile diarîiîhea, and in no other affection di
wer ineet witli such frequent or such tvell-maiked instance;
of the surpervention of the hydrocephaloid disease.

Il is nolt long since a previously healthy boy, aged 1I
imontis, was brought to me suffering flom vomiting and diarr
hea, which had existed for th:ee days previously. Alte
treatment had been continued for two days the purging ceas
ed, but the child seemed to have a distaste for all nourish
muent, and refused both milik zd arrow-root, and the rothe
Made but few attempts to overcome this repugnance, so tha
for 24 bouts, the child took lardly any thing except water
and barley water, ani those in small quantitlies. On the after.
ioon of the 5th day the child becane aint, and seemed s
feeble during the igh t that the nother became much alarmed
and caine again to me on the morning of the 7th day. The
child's face was than sunken and very anxious; it iay, as i:
dozing, with half closed eyes ; breathing huarriedly ; sud-
denly waking up froin tinetu time in a state of alarmi and
restlessness, and then in a few moments subsiding into its
former condition. The skin was dry, but cool; the extre-
mities w'ere almost cold ; the lips were dry an.d parched, and
some sores hiad collected about the teeth the tongue was
dry, red, and gized, and coated in the centre, and towards
the root tvith ellowish fur. The pulse vas extreinely
feeble. There waàs very gîcat thirst. The bowels had nol
acted for twelve hours.

I odered the child a tablespoonful of equal parts of nilk
and barley water evcry half hour, with the addition of fifteen
drops of brandy every hour, and directed that some strong
veal broth should be prepared and given every two hours.
At the same time, a draught containing 10 grains of aroma-
tic confection, half a dracim of the compound tincture of
bark, and six drops of sal volatile, was given every three
hours, and a grain. of Dover's Powder was directed to be
taken at bed-ntie.

Within six hours after the commencement of this treatment
the child began to improve ; it slept tolerably well in the
night, and the next day was lving tranquilly in be!d, looking
about and smniling cheerfully. The extremities were warmer
and the skin had loit its haishness; the tongue vas no lon-
ger dry, and the pulise had ineieased in power. The sti-
mulants were graduaiily withdrawn ; no further bad symptom
came on and the child was soon convalescent.

It is of great importance rightly lb interpret the neaning
of the symaptos which attend the first stage of iis affection3
and to disciminatle between the cerebral dilsturbance of ap-
proaching exhaustion, and that which implies the existence
of real,mischief in thle brain,

A littile gil vas seized witi diarrhoa on Aug. Sth, which
at first vas severe, but soon yielded to treatment, and she
vas again convalescent, when, on the 15th, vomiting and

purgoing returned with great violence, and were attended
with much febrile disturbance. On the following day she
was sîili worse in all respects, but was not brought to me
again until the 17th. 'She then looked exceedingly ill, ber
face was sallow, but with a' flush on each cheek, eand her
eyes were deeply sunk. She lay in a half dozing state vith
lier eyelids half closed, and the eyeballs iurned 1pwards, so
that nothimg but the sclerotica was visible ; but from this
condition she awoke frequently and suddenly in a state of
great alarm, and looking as if she were about to have a fit
of convulsions. Her ski vas hot and very dry ; Fier pulse
was frequent, but not strong, and there was some subsultus
of the tendons of the wrist. ,The abdomen was rallier tym-
ptmitic; the tanpe red, coated with white mucus; lte [

- tirst was great, the vomiting very frequent, and the bowels
acted two or threce times in the course of an hour, the evacu-

- ations having the appearance of dirty water.
t The child was immediately placed in a tepid bath; an
- enena containing five drops of laudanum was next adminis-

teed, and the abdomen was covered with a large bran
s poultice. The extreme irritability was almost immediaiel-

relieved by the warm bath, and still further soothed by thlet enema. The howels ceased to act so frequently, and the
- stomach began to bear smaMl quantities of barley water and
r other drinks, which were given cold. In a few hours the
- imminent danger lad passed away, and the child recovered
- in thlie couise of a few days.
r If, in a case of this kind, you fall into the e5ror of regard-
t ing the cerebral symptoms as the signs of active disease, and

wihliold the* Doven's powder, or the opiate enema that
- might have checked the diarrhoea and sootited the irritability

while you apply cold lotions to the head and give the child
nothing more nutritious tihan barley water in smaill quantities,
because the irritability of the storach which results from

f weakness seems to you to be the indication of disease in the
brain, the restlessness wvill before long alternate with coma
and the child will die either comatose or in convulsions.

But il s not only in the diarrhea that errors of this sort
may be committed. The eaily stages of pneumonia are
often attended with so much sympathetic disturbance of the
brain, as to throw the other synptoms into the background.

hlie child vomits, it refers all its suffirings to its head anid
possibly bas an attack of convulsions almost at the outset.
You not unnaturally assume the case to be one of cerebral
congestion and treat it accordingIy with free lftal depletion.
On the next day the indications of disordered respiration are
more appmrent ; you think your former diagnosis was incor-
rect, and probably apply more leeches to the chest to combat
the pieumonia yon liad overlooked. fhle urgency of the
sy:iptons may be relieved by these means, or, if this be not
the case, still the reactiont will diiinish with the dirninislied
pover, and the child for a short time seems to suffer less.
But soon the restlessness of exhatustion comes on, andi then
follov the soporose condition and apparent coma ; you con-
demn yourself for having cverlooked the cerebral mischief,
of which yon fancy that you now haet most convincaing
proof, you rencw our antiphlogistie measures, to arrest, if
il be not too late, this imaginary hydrocephalus, and your
patient dies.

Something of the sane kind, too, nay happen in cases
whtere the brain lias really been congested and where the
depletion which you practised soinewhat too freely was, in
reality indicated, tliughi to a smaller amouint. 'he ,est-
lessness and heat of bead may have been diminished by your
treatment, and the bovels nay have heen relieved by the
purgatives yo adrnîinistered. In a few' hours, however,
restlessness returns, though not o so great a degree as before ;
the child moans sadly when awake ; and this suffering
state alternates wvith a drowsy, condition, while the stomach,ý
irritable before, nov rejects every thing almost as soon as
swallowed, though the child still seens eager for erink. The
previous arrest of very similar symptons, though but for a
few Iours, by active treatment, seeims to you ta indicate the
propriety of continuing the same plan, nevertheless the
drowsiness deepents into coma and the child dies of hydnoce-
phaus, as you suppose,-in reality of the niimiaeicra medici,

«Forewancd, forearmed," says the old proverb. When
iead symptoms come on in the infant, do noat judge of their
imprt simply from the present condition of the clild, but
ascertain its previous history. Learri tyhether any other
members of the fanilv have had hydrocephalus, or been
consumptive. Inluiire 'whether this infant lias ~thriven a
the breast , or whether it'lias for some time: been drooping i
if already weaned, ascertain ofl wlat it is now fed--whether
signs of eclifning heaRth soon folloiv'ed on techange of diet
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Periscope.-Tartar Emetic in Phthsis; 181
while it throve as long as it was suckled. Ask vhat signs by the tepid bath, continued for not more than five minutes,
of disorder of the bowels there have been, and observe at for fear of further depressing the infant's powers. While
-what times the vomiting cornes on ; whether only after suck- yeu secure a free access of air, too, you must be extremely
ing or taking food, or whether efforts to vomit occur when cautious to maintain the room at a sufficient temperature ;
the stomach is quite empty. for the pover of generating heat is diminished in a very re-

In a case where the symptoms ofcerebral distrubance, and markable degree in young animais who, from Inv cause,
those of disordered respiration corne on alnost at the sanie are insuffteiently nomnished. Tie irritabiiity of tie ,t-mach
lime in a previonsly healthy child, and se alternate vith is best overcome by giving toirishmnent in extîemely small
each other as to render your diagnosis difficult, yon will d, quantities,-as a desse't spoonful of ass's minlk for an infant
well te remember that pneumonia often sets in witli mucli or of veal tea for an older child, given by liitle and litt)e
sympatheic disorder of the nervous systein, and that the every half hour. If the symptons have succeeded to vean-
disease is much more likely te be seated in the lungs, than ing, a healthy wet nurse should, if possible, be at once ob-
ii the brain. In most cases a:scultaton will enable you te tained ; but as the efrort to suck seems sometimes te exhaust
decide the question, and if once you accuston yourselves to the child, and, probably, thereby to favour vomiting, it is
listen te a child's chest as invariably as you would look at sometimes better at first te give the iurse's milk by a tea-
its tongue or count its pulse, you will but seldomi have to spoon. If the exhaustion be very great, and a state analo-
reproach yourselves for the uncertain diagnosis, and the va- gous te corna imnpendinz, a hot mustard bath is sometimes
cillating treatment into which in cases of this description serviceable in îousing the child, while, at the sanie time, a
you will othîerwise be too often betrayed. few drops of sal volatile, or of brandy, may be given every

In a child suffering froin diarrhea, vou will be prepared te few hours. It is desirable, hîowever, te suispnd the use of
meet with sympathetic disturbance ocf the brain,and will not the more powerful direct stimulants se soon as it can safely
alloiv the occurrence of its syiptoms te deter you fron adopt- he donc, though a nutritions diet will be necessary for someing the treatment which the diarrhea requires. If doubt lime. Tonic medicines likewise, arc ofen cf much service,
cross your mind as te tleir signification, and you fear lest few ofiwhich are preferable te the extract of bark, which,
imischief be really going on ini the brain, it will usually suf- dissolved in carraway water, mixed with a few drops of the
lice te watch the symptons closely, in order te detect a want tincture. andl weil sweetened, will be taken very readily by
of correspondlence between them, which would not exist if most children. The addition of a little milk te the medicine
true cerebral disease existed. Attention to this point will when taken, further covers any upleasant taste.-London
guard you ficn error during the stage of excitement, as well Medical Gazctlc.
as that of exhaustion and stupor, which simulates the last
stage of hydrocephalus.

Under no circumustances are imistaces more easilycomnit- on the Emple ment of Tartar Emeic in P1'Ihisis, and of
fed, and never are their resuilts more mischevious than when Mrenry in the iomiting wlhichi occurs lurig Pregnancy. By
real congestion of4he brain lias been somewhiat overtreated C. E. tRAor, M. D.-For upwards of a Vear I have bucen usngtatar Ciuîetic iii aI stages. of pîhiisisý pulîrlnatie, and on hear testi-and the consequent symptoms of exhaustion are supposed te atar emetic inian s e of issndcan bear te
b- lhose of, advancing disease. In such a case, owever n treat nient of .rns forunidaldo do bto l 1 very septical as tho
itvonld 11snahly lic observed that great faitiitncss had been lie possibiity of curing the compia in this uncertain chmiate byinduced by the first depletion, and thtat the quiet which suc- the administration of it. Ilowever, as a palliativo in flic thirit
cseded il was that of exhaustion as much as of mitigated stage, I bCievCe il to be inivaluiable ; and ic physician will find it
suuffering. If se, the returning restiessness would proebably a ninot useful adjuict to other treatnctit in hic very commence.
be the index of the feeble power of the brain, ne longer ade- ment of the discase, whei ilere is local dulness on percussion,
quate te the performance of its vonted functions, rather tian wiii coigesioini, and a bronchitic otate ofiltat portion of the lung,
the evidence of active disease of the organ. Nor woild the accomupanied v coîgh and slght fever. The usual effects of it
history be the only safeguard from error, but the fontanelle when given i third siage arc,-the quantity cf expectoration
sunk below the level of the cranial boues, instead of being becorn daily lcss, the s being coighed up with much less dif-

Cficulty, tiucrebv gr un'r grct roli i; the sîiligifug pains inuflic chesttense and pulsating, the cool surface, and the pulse present- acly tebygm at rle h tnigpm h hs
ing no ater characters than those of fre uenc and feeble- seomietrnes cntircly di lippear, fte ongue cleans, the chills, bot

S y ski and perspiration, are so muchî diinimishct as te give founda-
ness, would al point to the real nature of the case. You do tion for calling the inedicine a specific for the hectic fever; the
nlot need te be told that te deplete under such circumstances pulse becomes soter and fuiller, but seldomu icss rapid ; the bowels
would be te destroy your patient-that food is needed, not much more regular. and il is well worthy of rernark, during the
physic. The sunken powers of life are te be rallied ; and as careful administration of ic tartar cnetie, that far from actingas
their strength returns, the fnctions of the brain wilil again an irritant upon the mucous membran of uthe iitestincs, it wiill
go on larnoniously. gencrally be founud 1lint tlhere is iiuchi less irritation and purging

Althougli the diagnosis of this affection is -omctimes at- thlan in cases treated by cther neansu. It muay bc also observed,
tended with difficulty, the rules for its prevention and its tlit, from flic chest synptons.being so mucl rehieved, the neces.
cure are happily very simple. Bearing in mind the possible sity for counterxrritatin of tlt sorts is I may say entirely doncsuipervention of the hydrocephaloid disease ou would never avav wvith, to the Ereat comfort of the patient. It is due to My veryankin f the reaid se a yeuu ld n a intelligent friend, Mr. Thimas A reher, of Moiunt Pleasant Square,keep an infant from the breast, nor put a young child On a to mention that lie first proposed the use of it t rne as a specific
spare diet for several days, withotiî most absolute necessity; in phthisis as far back as a year and a half ago, it having struck
you would pay especial attention to its ooil, if the disease him tirat the benuefit experienced by patients in consumption fromi
from which he suffers be like diarrha, such as interferes di- flic use of cnetics, was rt se nuhi froin the mctic action, as
rectly wvith its nultrition. Again, vou would not trust deple- from a specific principle contained in fthe enetic.
tiolu of a young child, especial!y if suffering from head affec- The mode in which I usually adininister it is in pill, which will'
tion, to a nurse; but vould yourselves exercise the supervi- be found moro desirable than a soluti.on, as ftle patient can beartien yoîrsevesLarger doses, nnd it is'ninchu. le.- liuiîcle pretiuco venîitingr orirri-siion of it. And lastly, in the treatment of every disease you lrger te and i is les lare to proucf viio ii-

ould at once suspendthe antiphiogistic mensures that youtation of e bowels; bepdes thie large quantity of Hqid exhibit.
had previously been adopting, and resort to the use of stimu- id, as reciiended by M. ra ttrduen, is not ita deio mcfeable. In

,an y,. pill it mlay be admni n istered for a1 commennceent mn dosýes of oneC-habts anti tonics se soon as any of tlie symptoms we have twelfthl to onc.twentijeth of a grain, un coniîuation witih a quarterbeen examinig make their appearac. ho sixtl of a rain Cf hippo (), anld tlrce grains of white poppy,
he state of general restlessniess and irritoilitv that at- or extract of hop gpadually inereasing hlie dose to one sixthh of a

tP4 the early stages of exh1 ustion is Often greatly soothei grain i tnar eicuutie in mbination wil. onee grai of bippo
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every third or fourth time." The stomach becomes reconciled Treatnent-There arc two orders of means to bo employed.
to il in a very short time, and when the use of it has been long The first consists in remnoving one's self as much as possible from
continued, the fondness of the patient for his pill becomes very re. the cause, i. «.. from the motions of the vessel, in remaining in a
markable. We cannot expect that an invalid will receive the rectubent position, in a hammock suspended without sensible
sanie benefit in this climate from the use in any Medicine in fiietion at its points of attachment. The second bas for an end to
phthisis, which lie niight in a more southern latitude, where, from combat the effects of the cause on the organism. It acts especial.
the great mildness of the air, it is very possible ihat absorption of ly to this end in stimulating the circulatory finction by all the
tuberculous matter might take place as s>o as the morbid process agents susceptible- of increasing its cnergy, Thus, a tonic regi-
of deposition received a check ; but even in this country, where men, active corporcal exercise for sons days preceding embarca-
such beneficial resuits have been obtained, the remedy is worth a tion. At sea, if the weather permits, one ouglht to keep on deck,
trial. 'l'he use of il requires careful watching. in the breeze, nake large inspirations, valk quickly until he per.

c In Jonc 1846, I was requested to visit Mrs. Furlong, then re. spires or is fatigued : or, better still, to engage in some hard exercise,
siding in Sandwich place; she told me that she was one month even with the sailors in vorking the vessel. lard work, that
pregnant of the seventh child : that she had for the previous fort- which requires great muscular effort, is the surest prophylactie
night been siaaering from constant nausea and vomiting, which against sea sicknes. The girdle lias also its advantages in con-
had reduced her strength very mnuch, but she was still able to at- tributing to force the blood towards the head, and periaps in se.
lencd to lier houisehcold duties. I succceded after a few days by 1 conding the contractile force of the lcart. Before the manifesta.
the usual routine practice, in quieting lier stomach Po far that she lion of the nns, warm and exciling drinks are favorable. Thus
did not suffer more than the generality of pregnant wonen. I coffee, tea, with the addition of a little brandy, muay give a greater
tlin lost sight of lier for nearly six weeks. At the end of that disposition te resist it, in stimulating the circulation and mantain-
tîîune I was again called on to sec lier : the following was her ing a diaphoretic state of thn skin. Among the medicines, those
itateient:-Sie had been as I left lier for about a fortnight, whicli have an aialogous effect on the econony may be adminis.
vhen from soine indiscretion in diet, the vomniting liad returned, tered with advantage, such as opium. saffron, acetate of amimonis,

-radually becoming worse,until at last she haid te renain entirely &c. When the sickness is declared, recourse is only to be had in
in bed frein weakness and exhaustion. Sihe had nov been four. the palliatives; lenons, exciting aromatics, relieve sore persons ;
teen days in lied, during which time sce had liad incessant vomllit- alse the horizontail position, especially with the head low, in a
ing ; she could not swallow the eiallest quantity of eitiier liquid lammock or bed suspended like a compass. But if une wisbes
or solid, even Anerican ice included, without its leing immedi- te siorten the duration of the nauseous influence of the sea and di.
itely rejected by the stoniacli. She was reduced nearly Io the rninish the tribute he must pay to a nautical acclimation, he must
state of skin and boue ; lier pulse was feeble, and se was scarce. struggle with all his energy against the tendency to inaction.
ly able to move in bed; she lad net the least constitutional dis- Therapeutic employment of Sea Sickness.-A cause which de.
turbance, ncither pain or pressure in the epigastrium, nor hot skin, termines in the economy so great a commotion as sea sicknesa,
nor headache, lier quickness or sharpness of pulse ; in fact, it without leaving any unhappy consequences, as a therapeutie agent
seeiiied to me to be one of those cases of vomiting occurring dur. muerits more attention than has been given it. MI. Pellarin thinks
ing pregnancy from socue mysterious sympathy with the uterus that it may be possible to obtain from it valuable results in many
wiich has lcretofore but toc often entirely baffled the efforts of acute and chronic affections. This observation was familisr witl
the most experienced physician. It is needless for le ti occupy the ancients. We read in Pliny, " Vomitings, produced by the
space by describing my treatment, which principally consisted of motion of a vessel, act as a salutary remedy in many diseases of
the most powerful sedatives, including morphia, acetate of lead, the head, cycs, chcest, and in all affections for whlic hellebore is
ee, prussic acid, &c., tegether with blisters over lie etomach, given." In more modern times, Esquirol and Blanche have judi.

enemas, &c., none of which, however, produced the alightest ef- cieusly advised its ermployment in cases of recent mania. But in
feet, nd she was gradually sinking, when, ere resorting to the the few attempts that ha've been made, there bas happened, what
practice so ligh!y recommended in extreme cases, viz : that of might have been easily foreseen, from the truc theory of maritime
producing abortion, I resolved on trying calomel, witl the inten- nausea, that the maniacs, highly excited, have not >een affected
linn of bringing her system undcr the influence of mercury if pos- by sea sickness, vhilst the physicians who accompanied them have
sible, having used it belore in vomiting depending on a peculiar been a prey to il doring the whole voyage. From the knowledge
istae of irritation in the uterus of an unnarried woman. 1 pre. already acquired of the nature and etiology of ses sickness, there
scribcd it for lier three grains every third hour; ait first it waes part- seens nothing in the way tu second, to aggravate voluntarily its
ly thrown up, but I persevered in it, and in about twenty-four influence in a curative end. Even an apparatus might be made
hours it affected lier mouth, acting like a charn. The voniiting to produce al] the effects of rolling and pitching, without the nc-
entirely ceased, and her appetite immediately returned. I kept cessity of a sea voyage. By receon of the powerful sedative and
lier for some days under the influence of the mercury, and after hypî'sthîenic influence of sea sickness, may we net draw from its
this she scarcely ever lad the slightest nausea, and at the proper employmient the greatest advantages, not only in seule cerebral
time was delivered of a fine healthy child, thereby proving that aflections, but also in certain pneumonias, pleurisies, and, finally,
t'hcre does not exist any foundation for the popular prejudice in a great number of inflamcnatory diseases ?-Bost. Med. and
against the use of mercury in pregnancy." (?) I May mention that Surg. Jour., July 28, 1847.
this woman suflred very much from sickness during lier former
pregnancv.--Dublin Medical Piess.

SURGERY.
Nature and Treatment of Sea Sicknes.-By F. Wiws.e

Fusuza, M. D.-First, the sickness produced by the seao
by riding in carriages, by svinging, are all phenomena of A Case of Schirrous Tumour removed from the neck ofa
lhe same nature, determined essentially by the influence lady, whilst in the Mesmeric stale. Communicated by W.

exercised on the circulatory march of the blood in the move. R. GirsT, M. D., of Jackson, Mississippi.-(Having been long
ments that the body undergoes under these different circum.. acquainted with both the reporter of this case, and the con-
stances. Second, this influence has ils principal in d :ninishing sulting physician, and knowing them to be men of high res-
the ascendiug force of the excitory liquid in the aorto and the ar. it a pectability and unquestionable veracity, we cheerfully
teries branching frein it; from this resuilts a hiyposthenic state of give place in our Journal. We have recently conversed with
the braie by anemia or hypolhemia. Third, the insufficieit exci. Dr. Langley, and he confirms every thing stated by Dr. Gist.talion of the cerebrai organ determinces, by sympathy, spasnodie -F.-EDR. N. o. M. E s. Journal.)
contractions of the diaphragni, vomitings-which have a particu. Subject.-Mrs. Matthews, aged 40 years slender ratherlar tendency te reconvey the blood which is wanting towards the
nervous centre. These efforts are a crisis which takes place in a delicate, but of ordinary health, nervo-phlegmatic tempera-
conservative end. They manifect themselves not only in a sea ment, and mother of eight children.
sickness, but in many other circumatances where the braii be. I had been consulted frequently during the last four years
cones suddenly deprived of its normal supply of blood ; for exam- about a small tumeur which the had, and which was located
ple, in prso»n not efocted by phleg.masia, wbq aro bled, over the 1ower half of ohe parofid gland, on the left side and



Periscope.- Ulceration and Stricture of the Rectum.

Just behind the angle of the inferior maxilary bone. It was,
Nvhen I first saw it, about the size of a hazlenut, but had in-
creased very much within the last six months, and was, at
the time of the operation, about the size of a nutmeg, but
With a base much broader and very firm in its attachments.
Dr. W. S. Langley and myself had long since pronounced
it cancerous. It was nov very painful, and in every respect
seemed about to assume its malignant foim. The ordinary
remedies lad been tried without any benefit, nor iad we any
hope that we could effect a cure by the use of nedicine.-
We therefore advised exsection as the only possible remedy
that could avail any thing; we also informed her husband,
Col. Matthews, that even this was a doubtful remedy.

Mrs. M. consented to undergo the operation, but she had
all the horror of the knife that a delicate female could have,
and requested me to mesmerize her, informing me at the sametime, that she lad been mesmerized some years ago by her
brother. The following is the resuit :

June 25th, 1846, 1 visited Mrs. MI., caused lier to be seat-
ed in the parlour, and succeeded for the first time in putting
her fully under the magnetic influence in about ten minutes.
I let ber remain so for about a half-hour, and then demag-
netized ber. She now said she felt pleasantly, only a little
drowsy and fatigued.

This was repeated on the 27th and 29th, and with the
Iame success, every time being more easily put under its in-'
fluence.

July 2nd. I met Dr. Langley by previous agreement ; my
Patient now was much agitated, as she suspected that we
Were intending to operate, yet she was afraid to ask. 1,
however, soon surceeded in getting ber to take a seat, and in
five minutes had ber completely insensible. Col. Matthews
now asked in Gen. Clark and lady, Chancellor Cock, ana
Mr. G. Boddie, who were close by the house of Gen. Clark.
Ini the meantime my student, Mr. Dismukes, brought in my
instruments, and ail was ready for the operation.

Dr. L. now examined the pulse and found it 80, respiration
15, skin soft, countenance placid and serene. I proceeded
to the operation by grasping the tumour in my left hand,
raising it, skin and al], as free from the muscles as I well
could, and plunged a sharp pointed bistoury under the centre
of the tumour, carrying the knife out below, cutting away
the entire skin and cellular substance, together with a small
Portion of the muscular fibres. Dr. L. then seized the in-
tegument with a tenaculum, and I completed the operation
hy carrying thie knife andi removing the same attachiments

of the upper half. It bled freely ; we consequently waited
solme time before we could satisfy ourselves that we had re-
!I1oved ail of the diseased fibres. This being done, I closed 1
It by the interrupted sature, making three stitches, and com-
Pleted the operation by applying the ordinary dressing, occu-
Pying in ail about fifteen minutes.

Dr. Langley now counted the pulse again, and fotnd that
it had not changed one beat in the minute ; neither had the
respiration changed, nor vas there, during the whole opera-
lion, the least sign of pain; not even the contraction of a
Muscle or change of countenance ; all was placid, calm and
serene. Having removed the instruments, cleared away Ilte
bloody cloths, &c., I proceeded ta arouse ber. In a few
rniiîtes she was fullyawake. Wheni she first came to her-
self, I said sorne trivial thing on purpose to divert her mind
from the wound, she laughed and seemed quite disposed to
Pass a joke with me. Her attention was now called to the
tumour by one of the company, who asked her "'if ber neck
hurt her " She seemed perfectly astonished, and avked me
fI had performed the operation. I told her that I certainly
sad. She then, for the first time, remarked that " she be-

lceved her neck did smart and burn a little." She said that
'he had not the slightest consciousness of pain or any sensa-

,ion during the operation nor could she realize it until she
t t 4mour itself, ý's woujnd beled kindly i muh

more so than we expected, and is now, nearly twelve months
since the operation, entirely well. There is no sign of dis-
ease returning, either at the saine or any other location.

This case is interesting on two accounts ; the first is, it
shows that the timely removal of a schirrous tumour does
give a chance for a final cure ; this is the only reason that
the case has not been reported before. The other is, that it
is as clear a proof of the truth of animal magnctism as the
mind can wish. I can conceive nothing wanting, connected
with the whole matter, that could have made it more satis-
factory. The patient herself, a lady of the highest respec-
tability, and wife of the Auditor of Public Accounts. The
spectators, among whom were Gen. Clark, State Treasurer,
and Chancellor Cock, and George Boddie, aIl looked on with
anxiety, expecting every moment to see her jump up, for
she was not confined, yet they vere deliglted to see such
perfect success ; and every one would swear ta the truth of
this statement if necessarv.-New Orlhans MIedical and Sur-
gical Journal, Sept. 1847.

U1lceration and Siricture of the Rectum, and Excrescences
around tihe Anus. From Clinical Lecture# published in London
Aledical Gazette, by C<eaar Hawcins, Esq., Surgeon to St.
Gerge' Hospital.

Aurong sa> su bjects wortlhy of your attention, are the ulcera.
tions and discases whieh take place at the lower end of the bowels :
a good number of these cases have laitely come under my care,
which I have grouped togetlier, forming a series ofashes, which I
intend ta bring before your notice. First, then, you rmay meet
with some cases in which there are tunours and excrescenses
about the anus, but no disecase within the bâwels ; secondly, there
are others in which disease existe in the bowel, but there is no ex.
ternal disease; whilst, thirdly, you may have saome casces in whiclh
there is disease both withim the howel and externat tu it. The
first case that I shall bring before yous illustrates the first class of
these diseases. Mary Anne Patter, et. 25, servant, was admit.
ted May 5, The notes say-Therc are a few warts, covered by
true skin, situated nar the anus on each side, not of very large
size; there is no discharge from then ; she bas no other complaint.
and they have existed rive months. Was ordered a rhubarb draught,
and the lead lotion was applied. On the 9tli sorne of the warw
were Lied, and somse others excised. On the 15th the remainder
were removed, and Lise went out cured two days afterwards.
When yo have eases such as thsese, in which no specific origin
can be traced, in which tlhey are nothing but simple warts, the
pedunc!es bemug accessible, they are easily removed by the scie.
sors and ligature, as n this case, or by varions local applications,
and Yu, sec in this case that in a fortnight the discase was cured.

But in th next place you have cases in which tihe disease in
situated ail arouind the margin of the anus, sonetimes independent
of internat disease, but anîsing froin somre specifie cause; and
sonetimes wih internat disease also, as in the fo'lowing case of
Janc Gilinore, Ft. 22, admitted March 0th in the Buiton Ward.
She has condivloiata at the margn of the anus, which are very
painful, and from which there is a good deal of discharge; they
have existed for seven or cight mniîths, and they came cleven
inonths after she had prirmary syphils; sle has pains in ler legs;
there is a smail leer on the inside of her cheek, and another on
tiep of her tongue. The condylonata are verv large, and partly
externat and partly within the sphincter. Thlere is a good deal
of constriction of hie rectum just witihin the sphincter, un was as.
certained by passing the finger- The exact origin of the disease
seemed somewvhat doibtffl, but it is moure probable from the his.
tory that they commenced externally, and proceeded back into
the gui. These structures are probably a modification of disecased
slun, which ia arise fiom various causes, most frequently from
the natural secretion becoming norbid, as in gonorrhsa and
syphilis, in which comsplaints warts and condylomnata are very fre.
quent; the secretions not imnprobably passing fro'm the vagina,
runnimg down between the clefts of the nates and anus, irritating
the skin, and thus giving rise to those diseased structures which
in the fmier case were siile warts, but in thi were probably
produced by the poison of syphiis. On the bihl of April the con.
dylomata were remîoved witl curved scissors; they wcre about one
inch in breldth and length, îan4 sieIuaiLk 91l ardthtlUse 4nuus, Sgh
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vas putunder the influence of etler, whiclh was successful in re.
lieving.the pain ; there was some hoeanorrlhage, whicli soon ccased.
Sho left the hospital a month afterwards, the whole of the surface
having healed, but was not perfectly, level with the surrounading
skin. -In this case care was taken not to rermove more of tise sur.
rotnding skin than was necessary, on accouait of the greater de-
grec of contraction which would take place around the anus. soise
having existed prior to tleir renoval; a kind of troublesome strie-
ture being caused just within the sphincter by this contraction.

Tiinext case is the exact reverse of this; itis thatofEizabeth
Móunt,'met. 21, admitted the 5ths of May. There is sliglht strie-
ture'of the rectum; with occasional purulent discharge froa tsei
bowel ; ticrd is a crop of condylonata at the maargin of tie anus,
probably produced by the dischisrge, and lise skiin around looks
very inflansed; there is an abscess (apparently) situated very near
the anus, in which fluctuation cane felt very plainly; onc labium
i very muclh swollen, but there is no dischmarge fromi the vagina;
iad rigors tlrce' weeks before; but has not had any return siice;
sweats a good deal occasionally: lias a gond deal of pain in thel
hypogastrium and cannot pass tlhe motions without great pali ;m
the foeces are alhvays scybalous; the condylomata have existed for
ton monthis., iere, thon, the condylomata do not semiii to depend,
as in the,ast case, upon any external disease proceceding inwards,
but'upon-disease existing within tho bowcl, the discliarge inßla.
mg skin around,' and causing great thickening betwon the anus
and the bowel. ILis very important in all those cases ta examine
the ,interior- of the bowel,- and itis a frequent occurrence to find
diseuse within, first pointed out by the inflammation and ulcera.
tion, and 'formation of, excrescences that is going on externally.
On some'occasions the bowel hasnot been examinedal, wlen, if iL
liadibeoun so, tise disease-would iavebeen discovered, and would
have saved tIepatient endless trouble and distress. In lie case
a;:woman came under raay care,-whose sister hld died of diseased
rectum,,and who was naturally alarned by some excrescences
formed in herself around the-anius, and by a degree of castipation
whmich nily allowed lier tu pass evacuations froi the bowels once
a;month,:when the menstal excitenentproduced saome action
uftthe rectum. Herg2urgqon iad cut off mrne excrescenices, Of
Course without relief, bmcause on exaining thel boawel, whici lae
lad not done, I fouina, avery had stricture, which I diluted by
bougies,,and wimicih sale kept openfor many years by passing them
for herself. -Istmis case ofMount the absress burst, but sie vent
out of her own accord before sime was properly curcd, nothing hav-
ing been done for the condyloramala.

Tieulceratioimwhich takes place internally independlent of ex-
ternaldisease, is siown in another case:-Johln Malony, et. 60,
admitted under Dr. Nairne, 7th of April, vith rheumratic gout ;
was trsransferred to me.on the 26th, for anm ulcer of the leg, and
discharge.froam the rectum, which lie has lad for tise last eiglst
maontis; It came on after choiera, The diseuse, whichi was situ-
atedliereintue amterior of the bowel, caused ulceration, which
wasvCry con'iderable ;. tile man , was likewise in ,a bad state of
Iealtl;:aninjection%vas used, made of the decoction of starch,
with twenty minimrof, the balsam of copaiba ; sornething sinii.
larito'our green.dressing rf the hospital for external ulcers: a
a"'morphia .drught ,was also given : under this treatmîent the
dischargalceased. 1Hehas not been examined very lately ; the
ulccrationrprobably, however, has not quite ceased. Youi nay do
a god' deal iyth s internal; treatmAnt, somnetimes also by a few
drops, tLirice daily taken by,the nothtis, -witli liquor potasss, and
Iy'remedies.wlhich act more;pa'ticularly on the lower end of tle
bowei, as,when thme:ulcerastion isquiet, tie confection 'of black
pepperf lh.is wä rderedtSor lie last patient, and frequently heals
upa tilceerätions.lYoutmay give it in doses of 9ij. ta 3j. o.
un.: folriee drtfonr weekstogether. Sone uicerations are more
troublesuoIncand ýlastIlonerr and imen these means are rti always
ufcicnreécn thsohighthe strictest attentioni may bîc'paid to the
generallicalth'df the pitient lai soame cases rmall doses of the'
liqmoiarasenicalis; thnrce to fivo draps three inos a day, given
with'somne'her toaii, tmay be beneficial. ' Perhaps, arsenie is es.
peciallyusefutl,'lile" the popper,by its local effect, for It-affects
the rectum:as well'as Lue sto ach.in'whatcvervay Àt is:given, e.,
g. if a solution of arsenic is injected into the veins, it irritates
both iheseeparts; if, hoiever, it iagiver with 'barlü-)r some other
tonic;iL it ait tianes very lohefici;l in some cases oft nicration tOf
the rectum. 'Yomnust also apply local appliations'bymeans af
thÇ spectulqm. gsiie tns ubstance the reçîiyr.a, or by introdu.

ing a bougic, covered with linen, on whichb somc nercurial oint-
ment is smeared. If tnder this treatmcnt the ulcer. stili remains
troublesome, and gives rise to great straiuinig and irritation, you
nust resort to entire division of the sphincter, sa as to relheve
those sylmptomns by preventing ail irritation arisin from lodgrment
of fÊces about the ulcers, and from the action of Ihe muscles of
the part. This treatmncat is, however, seldoin ncccssary ; but in
obstinate cases it may ie resorted te. I mean in obetinatc cases
confined to this part of ic bowel; or courso it can hc of no use
wihere the disease is more extcinsive. Ilcre, for instance, is a
portion of tie intestine of a patient exiibiting a preparationj wlo
was admitted unsder Dr. Wilson ma Januarv, 1845, where there
was great diarrha froin the extensive ulceratioi tiat was goimg
on. Hi saffered for a long tinie, his bowels werc ahvays acting,
and tlc great trouble he caused not only to hiimiself but his friends
and the nurses of ahe hospital, proyed sa nuch on lis mid, that
a few days afier his admission le cut lis throat, causimg a fatal
wound, of which le died in tvo days. The wound ianflaned and
suþapurhated, an] after death there w;as fouadi aan extensive puru-
lent effasion tlie mediastinaum beliinad tlc sternuiam, inflammsana-
S[an of both lungs, with lepatization, the result of recent inflam.
mation. In the prost.morten examination of this case, te sanail
intestines presented nothing reniarikable, but the whole of the
large intestine, from tlc capt coli to te anus, vas extensivelv
ulcerated, and of a dark purple colour i patcles. In thea caput
coli the diseaso existed ii a few separate ulecrations, surrounded
by large portions of maucous membrae, but still proceedimg down
to ithe auscular fibres, which i soine places even here were -did
bare. li the transverse colon and rmcaaainig part of le intes-,
tine, the ulcerative process liad nearly destroyed hie whrle of the'
,mucoans maembranc, Icaving as it werc only small islands of it.
lic membrane was softer and more pulpy than natural ; the cir-

cular fibres of the iatestiae wecre extensvively laid bare, and its
coats werc in maany places so thin that teicy gave way on bcin '
removed for exanination. Ineci laardly say that when so extei-
aire a disease as thais takleos pace, the patient's recovery is hope-
iess, not ouly from hie consideraale ldischarge, ibut from tle
hamorriagc which takes pilace ; enacition and liectie comes oaa,
and tlc patient gcnerally siamkls under it.

But we now arrive at another part ai our subject if the ulcera-
fions arc smail, tlhcy amay lacal up ; il large, lowever, thov are, as
we have seci, gencrally fatal. Nw, wiien an ulicer l cals Ip, the
cicatrix which renalins big simalier tian the original vounl,
contraction is the result ; if, thon, a ciacular tube aimdlar to thc
rectum ulcerates, tie cicatrization taking place causes couitrertionl
of the tube, and thus a Etricture or oarrawiaig cf it is prodnced
sonetimaes the ulceration only partially hacals,' and you hav
sticturo, but clhnîmaic inflammation and ulecration go on, the stric-
turc yieldinag fron time ta tiamo during hie tiame the ülceration '1q
considerable, and contracting again as it heals, till at last a greater
contraction'takcs place, and the passage of fSces is toitalv prc-'
vented. lere is a prepzaration fron a patient who died of phithisis.
in which a portion of smll ,intestine whicih had laera'uicrated
became healed, and contracted for nearly an inch to the size of a"
quill or litt le more. Here is another portion from the'sime pi.
tient, in whichi the contraction is still greater, proing striire
of the sigmoid flexure of tie colIuon, and several others existed in
this patient, ail arising froui simple uceration and not.froanmalig-
nant discase. 'Thus, thcn, nay fatal contractioctn'blsthe.lL of
simple ulceration of the boiwel at aany part, but it is chiefly in the
rectum that you meet with it ; it is the most frecquent by far of
the Cases whicliare calied strict ure of- te bowel; real hardening,
and growthî olf tle coats of the bowel ia irn fact very rare, more so
even than malignant diseuse of the rectum ; scirraihs of, the roc-.
taum dces not.unfrequaently take place, iowever, and possibly ex-,
ists ml thane t case shail Irinr befire ,you, that of George
Jackson et,36, groom, admaitted May 5, with several large pen.
dulous condylonata,aismc ant incli long, situaated near theedgcu.'
of the anus, anmd ther, is a lgood deal of hardening and. cnstric-
tion ofthe skin bveei the exerescenses and the ausi, as well
as af bhe icetuin itreli, fraia ulcaratioa, exiending ras far ras the
finager can, reach., giingssmething of îhd feeling of scinrs,
Bos never act witlout, iedicine or an injection, lwhici ie is
freqntl an thae iaabitlf ausin lhis motions arc never 'larger-

:thain a tap, and lie lias a pain, ia passingf tlem;; iiiatter, acc.
sinally miixed with blied,, passe at thesame time. Has' lost

*flesh ltv, lIis hai yonitat 1ahelin cagh '1 itl e!om eg
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pectoration, for the last two vears, but it lias becomo more vio-
lent during the last six wccks: Ihe discase of the rectum is of
.threc years' standing. le has iad a good deal of riding, and at-
trib îtes much larm to a long ride, quickly perforned, to Rome'
These drawings and preparations show us ithe ulcerations of the
intestines occurring in pa ticnts affected with phthisis, and othcrs'
in which therc is dvsentery and piles, independent of any affce-
tion of fli chest. in this case of Jackson the diseasa is very
bad ; it is aliiiost impossible to pass the finger thinagli the con-
traction, proventing alinost tie passage of the fSees, aind sliwing
how dangerous must e fti consequence if any solid body is re-
-tained, whicli is swallowed and not digested, anl bcing unable ta
mould itse'f ta a proper forai, may, by its stoppage, totally pre-
vent thre passage of the foecs, and hence cause death. On the
7th, soie opium and colocynth were adminiistered. On the 21st,
six davs afterwards, the notes say-hcalth improving ; mnotions
sliiiy, but containing no pus iixed with thei ; a bougie, covered
with lint and dipped vith tie solution of the nitrate of silver, to
be passed every tlier day. In sonme cases much good can bea
donc by passing hnotiles ; it requîircs, liwever, great care. and you
imust proced cautiisly cvery otlier day or cecry third day, in
soine cases just piassing it onily, and-then reimoviig it ; in others,
it may remain for half an hour, or One or two lours. If you pro.
ced carefnlly ia inlis way, ihe parts beconi in tite relaxed, and
lie patrenit'a life may he considerably pîruoligel by it. A woania,

Jante Aiderson, mt. 27, mîarried, vas admitted April 7th, Prin-
cess' ward, with strictuire of the rectum, and discharge of a pari.
lent character; the nc!d of flic finger cannot be passed throtuglh
tlc stricture, which arisas froni contraction following ulceration,.
She was coifinled seven years ago, and had piles afterwards, which

fere tied ; she has had stricture and di4charge from tle rectum
ever since ; the discase was nearly cuîred, till five weeks ago,
wlen slie caughît cold, and bince fhien the symptois have re.
tuîrncd :there are no piles at prescnt. Ii this case, ne doubt, flic
piles were the resilt iof pregnanicy-a frequent occuîrrcnce. The
bougie in this case was ised, and was productive of niuch benea-
fit. On the 22nd the notes say-the bougie was again passed, to
ba left in for an flour; inproving. On the 24thl was much better,
and she werit out imuocl relieved on the 28 h. Youi have also seei
anotlier case somewliat simuilar ta this, and relieved in the same
nianner, wici occurred in a patient of mciiehi greaIer ago. She
was 58, and admitted the 12th of last noith. There vas strie.
turc of the rectum about two inches fromî the anus ; caintînt pass
her motions withoti great pain, ior unless she takes medicine ;
thîey are not larger than a quill ; shme has freqniciitly a purulent
discharge fromt the bowels. Shme lias lhad strictura for twelvo
amoints, and vas in thie hospital about six mîrmntls ago, under Mr.
Keat, vben bou«ies wvere passcd, wliih gave great relief ; shie
bas had many children, but not for nany years ; caLnot assigi
any rcason for the disease. There is a fistulouîs opening on the
posterior part o flic crest of the iiim, whíiich lcads to the dorsui
ilhi ; on the finger being introducicd into the anus, thera wvas found
tobe a sericture scarcely adinitting the point o the ringer, vith
much ulceration and contraction of the bovel: bougie te be uised
Oit tlie 19th a large rectum bougie was passed, and retained for
two.hours. On thre 21st she went out of lier own accord.

The great difficilty in fhese cases is to miake patients attend
to thjeniselves after their discharge from the hispital, tie stric.
titre in all cases' being so likely, if ieglected, to 'return ; they
shiould use a bougie tlienselves, wbichî will prevent any obstrue-
tionand tlev may preserve tlcir lives for ears. Ii the next
place the uleration nav not be confiied ta the mucous mem-
brane cf 'the bowel nñiu, but may comminiaicate vith tie parts
around. -In tlic urethîru, aus youî know, it is coitim-n for an ab-
SCess te talke place external ta tle canal, the uleerationî passing
flirough all flic structures of the urethra ;'so aîso vith nlcer .
ations within the bowel, it may go throigl all tle coats, and give
rise to inflanimatioi and abscess la the surrouniding cellular miem-
brane; or sometiies there is a long narrow fistula communiafing
vith the bowel by ý only a very siall opening; tir sometiies

fistulue form in various directions, communiatiag with the boweaI
orwiih eaci otlief in a tortuouîs manner, and openig ~cven at
Noine distance froni the anus, as you may sce'in this preparation
In any case iln which you niay bc consulted for fistula, lmake ait
examination of the bowel, and-if vou find considerable u!ceration,
and the fistula-is connncted witla it, wVhether thera is ïstricture Or
9t11y sîmch extensivoe tdçra~tionuî witlhomt contractioni its btter

not ta operate, as the incisions will seldon beal, and flic operation
is not without daiger. If the ifistula are quictly discharging,
they give 'little trouble, and itis better te leave them to&them-
scîves; try to relieve the stricture or the nlceration'first, and then,
if the patient's lcalth becomies restored, you may onerate, and
sometimes with success. If there are fistulm connected withex-
tensive diseasa, you mîay, hiwever, ba obligcd in some cases to do
something t prevent confinement of pus. ln cases cf such ex-
tenaive sinuses connected vith the cellular tissues astthese draw.
ings shew you, and collections of pus arc forming, you are obliged
to open then, or lse tie abscesses miay extend further into the
pelvis. 'lhe pus of these abscesses is net of a hiealthy character,
and unless cvaciuatcd foul îîlceration takes place ; this spreads,
goes up fhe ides of flie bovel, and peritonitis is a frequient con.
seqcuence frons extension of he ulceration, somnetimes even withia
the peritoneal eavity; secondary abscesses alseo often frequently
take place: but the same reasons operate t prevent your med.
dling with them uinecessarily. for you ma y frequcntly sec patients
lic in threcnor fouir days after from cellular inflaimation and peri..

tonitis, or ten or t wenty days after the operations fromm ,absorpt 5 am
of pus and sccondary abscesses,

IIera is another case, in whiclh tie discase bas been of fliteen
years' standing, the patient havinmg been recently ai1dmitted,.but
having also bean under mv car' a year ag(i. "Katherine Kel.
cher, admitied March 22d, ~iih stricture of the rectum, of fiftcen
years' standing. There is one stricture an inch and a half fron
the anus, and another about an inch higher up, according to her
statemnîcît, both following utlecration." I do not thinkhowever,
that thore is more thanî one circular contraction. - Bowels have
not acted for eleven day ; great dischargc of matter from the
anus, as much as half a pint in tie course of theday, causing
grecat pain. Was in the hoispital four, years ago u nder Mr
Kcate, and then obtained a good deal of relief by a bougie being,
frcquuently passed. She again camne mmder mi mus the summer of
1846, and went out in a bad state of lidilth, the stricture having,
been divided previousl y. She becano much better iu ier general-
health after leaving tia hospital, ancl continucd -s' until two
imonths ago, when shte coild pass nothing by ifool, except after,
taking great quantitics of drastic purgafives, and then'suffered,
great rain in passing ber evacuuatinis,îw-incî iwere never larger
fhan a qusill. Shte lias bad rigors and sveats' for the saune
period. Shc attributes the disease to'neglectduîring laboùr iffteen
years ago ; but she 1uad, previous to that perieod, suffered from
habituil constipation, whichi she had niegleeted."

The disease in this case may arise, then, from, habitual consti-
pation, or tlim labour she attrihuîtes it to, and te which iany
woIscn attribute the first occurrence of tlie di.ease; ansd preg.
nancy is not uiilikelv t be the origin, fron the obstruction te the-
passage of the fîmces, caused by the disteuded uteius. The:
rigors and sweats were signs of pus formiag, and from the-largeý
quantity which she passes, there nmust be a large -suipurating
sm', face. But ire find, in additien, on the 3d of Mlay, five weeks
after lier admission, she said she felt sunething give:wvay she
having had prcviously sweats and great pain in the back, and
aiout a quarter of a pint of puis was suddcnlv:passed by- tle
IowIe-an abicess, ln fief, connected vith th~e bowelh.Iaving,
burt, ivhich is liable at any timie toe b Ilokel, up, and,;conses
quently, to produce most daiigerous syniptons. iltismot impro.:
bable fhîat it wias situîated at the left side of the pelvié, onnected
vith the disease whuich existed twro years ago; and îwithmvhat vas

then done for lier. In sone cases,'rchue strictureis very
mich contracted, it may be divided withî advantùge bymtheAmtro-
diction of a probc.pointed bistoury, theu bougicubeinghby,,tlia
aseans allo>wed ta pass more caisily. I did this iùiKelcher wnheun
she was last ia the hospital; but -the: incision uwais fillowed by
inflammation and suppuration in the cellular tisse, and anabscess
fornicd, whicli showed itself on the left side:of the abdomen ,n
the iliac fossa. She iras, of course, verv ill; but liwas absent at
the timie,,so that I did not, myselfisce itbut I understand, she
iras relieved by its butsting isto the rectum. I subsequently-em.
ployed bougies, and she left the hospital, as ve iave scen,jmuclhî
rehieved II two months ago,wten theaie -or anoftlicr:.abscess
formecd. :- v v - a -

'h abscess formed in this case wasaliable-to verydangerous
consequences if it had ut -discharged, itself by opemig:int e tlàe
rectum; but -there is always 'great risI from the, ulceration and
'structioen of parls Ih sintpseg whici forai about the cetu
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which ultimately give rise to fatal inflammation of the peritoneuin.
A case came under my care last year which shewed one danger
attending soch sinuses-namely, actual perforation of the perito.
neum. A patient, 34 years of age, admitted the 1 Ith of March,
1846, with pendulous tuniors and ulccr of the rectum, having, in
addition, piles, which bleed ; has great difficulty in passing lier
motions, and bearing.down nains in the region of the uterq.
There is a stricture of the rectum about two inches from the
orifice, witi much thickening of the parts around, the effect of
which can be falt from the vagina; the mucous membrane of the
anus is in an ulcerated state.

20th.-Has complained of contiiual.bearing-down pains, fol.
lowed by shiverings.

2 3
I.-Increased pain.

6th.-MNuch pain in the bowels, with rigors.
30th.-Pains not so continual, but at tim;C very severe ; bowels

confined for the last five days; discharge profuse.
April 3d.-Had an injection administered, since which the pain

in the abdomen has much increased.
4th.-The abdomen is more painful; abdomen tense; con-

tinued sickness. Il r. m. died.
Poat-ynorten appearances.-Abdoiien tymparitie. When

cut into, a large quantity of air escaped from the peritoneuim,
but no mark of decomposition existed about the body. The
cavity of the peritoneum contained a large quantity of puri.
form fluid, and the convolutions of the snall intestines, espe,
cially those that were found in the pelvic region, were united in
varions places to cach other by recently effiused lymph. The
aigmoid flexure of the colon was very rmuch dilated, and filled
with large masses of hardened fcas. ''ie mucous membrane of
this part of the gut was for the greater part destroyed, the moscu.
lar tissue being laid baie: these appearances existed also Iin the
whole of the rectum ; but here in many places the muiscular
fibres were dissected off, and large sinuses rin in betwveen them
and the cellular tissue of the pelvis, which was thickencd and
condensed. At the lower part of the rectum, but ont of the reach
of the finger, there was a etrongly marked contraction, scarcely
admitting of the passage of the index fdnger, where the coats of
the gut wer murch thicliceed. The cellular tissue around the
gut was thickened and condensed, and the uteruis and rectum
were firmly united to each other with a long sinus comnunicating
between thein wvith the gut. A probe, passed from the gut into
the sinus, penetrated into the cavity of tIe peritoneumî by a small
ulcerated openîg with dark margins: the cellular tissue around
tIhe anus was enormouslv thickencd, as well as the skin in tIre
neigibourlho.od. Most parts of these tonors owed their origin to
piles; but some of them appeared to ba a simple thickening and
condensation of the skin and cellular tissue; the thickening up.
peared to depend upon chronic inflammation, and not scirrhous
diseuse.

It was seen that the proie passed into the peritoncal cavity, the
peritoneum having probably ulcerated, and at last gave way, just
as it does sometimes in uceration of the smill intestnes whîen na
Jymph is thrown out, and adhesion does iot take place. Perhaps,
however, when the injection w'as used, aime ittle force was cm.
pl<yed, which ruptured the ulecrated po'rtion, and tliu inflanima.
tiOin of that cavity was Pet up by a sanll portion probably of the
contents of the gut pussiig into it. ''bis shiews the great danger
tlast exists in al] cases where tie disease :s ofmuci extent of Ltai
peritonitis by contiguity, ori by perforating uîlcer, or by violcnce.

I have thus brouglt before you twelve caises-'orming a series,
and in fact-illustrating sone of the discaseas to whici this part of
body is very liable.

'FORENSIC MEDI1AE.

Observations on the Effects of lydrocyanic Acid, on Antinal
Life ; by T. NUNNELEY, Esq., F. R. C. S. E., &c.

Volition and power of voluntary motion mîay be retained ofler
afatal dose.-" Upon one mo't important practical question these
experiments are qtite decisive, and fully confirin the; reporut
which have been trinade of the length of tine during wiici n
9Dly consciousness, but perfect volition and entire control over
voluntory mgtigu, may bc retained after a doue of hydroyabnic

acid, sufficiently large to prove fatal within a few minutes, lias
been taken. In some few instances, the action of the poison was
so expeditious as to prevent alimost the slighrtest exhibition of vo.
luntary motion ; but in the majority of dogs, and other warm.
blooded animals, about twenty seconds elapsed before any symp.
toms were manifested : and this space of time, in a man, would
allow of several actions being donc, as the corking of a bottle, and
placing it in the pocket or upon a shelf-the possibility of which
has liee niuch doubted. In several of the dorgs, a rauch longer
interval intervencd, during which they gave no indication of hav-
ing hard any hvdrocyaniic, acid ; thus the time which elapsed be.
fore any decided syreptomis of poisoning were shonl in five ex.
amples, was fully *sufficient to have permitted] a mnan ta have lier.
formed many volintarv actions, and to have not onlîy prut away
any thing which enuld have revealed the nature of what he had
taken, or how he ha] talien it, but also to have passed a conside-
rable distance fromt the place where he hald swallowed the poison;
-while a still more renarkablc retention of cornsciousness and
power was seen in one dog, which vent down three or four steps
of some stairs, saw that the door at tIre bottomr was closed, and
came back again ; in) another which went down, caine up, and
then wrent dowrnigain, the hvlole flighit, a steep winding staircase;
and in a third, which retaned sufficient vigourr ta juimp over one
of the dogs, and then actually leaped completely across the open
top of the staircase. In another dog, ta which the acid was given
by the rectumi, fully two minutes clapsed before the symptons
set in, and it was not until a further period that voluntary motion
was lost, yet the animal died in thirty.even minutes ; while in a
few, but unly a few instances, as No. 60, where the effect was
almost imindiate, yet the dose was not sufficient to destroy life."

Local effecis of hydrocyanic acid.-"Tih acid acts cally as
well as generally. This is secn flot merely«v by its producing vas.
cular congestion, but alsn by the decided effects upon the nerves
of the paî t. Thus whren il is dropped] into one eye of an animal,
the pupil of the eyo is sonner, and to a greater extent dilated, than
that of the other ; and when tire ec:l is administered by the rec.
tum or the vagina, both hind iru s are sooner effected than the an.
terior portion of the body. But thait tie acid does not directly pa.
ralyse mruscular fibres, when lically applied, is showirn in the ex-
periment uipon the frog, No. 108, when a drop of acid appled upon
the heart itsclf acted as a stimilant, inducing a qiekewr d action
-possibly any other fluid would have donc the samne. Had, huw.
ever, the acid been a direct sedative, such an effect woild not
have continued for so long a time ; and, perhaps more decdedly
still, in the cal, No, 96, wchiere liree drops were put upon the
heart, without arresting its motion."

Quantity of acid required ta destroy life.-" There is nu fixed
quantity ofacid 'vhirh will irvari ibly destroy lif. The boundary
brtween thc dase which is lirazardors or aven wil d>troy if,, and
that which niay ba talien withi inpunity, is very slight and indeff.
nite-depenenit upon idividual and probably varying circum-
stances. The same creatur is, I apprhend, liable to b seriously
affected by a doso which, at ainutlher tine, would produce but lit.
tie effect. This, inideed, appears to be fully proved by tIre vary-
ing effects produced1 upon the cat, No. 141 bis, by exactly the
sanie dos-s of acid. 'lie morrre vi'rourrs the animal, cœt-ris pari-
bus, tIre larer is tIhe riritv wiich imiay bie taken. 'l'ie ston.
ci being full of food lessens the effeet of the acid, probably by its
mixing with the acid, and thus p-eveningi.r the poison coming into
suci ready contact with the mucouq mrembrane. At this period
there is also mare vigour in the systeim, whereas an empty stom.
arr allows the immrediatd e contact of ail the acid at once, and at
hurigry animal possesses less power of resistance. It was owing
to the stomach being nearly filled with food recenily taken et
breakfast, thait I thirik imay fairly, et least in part, be attributed
the long coiniance of life after swallowing of so large a quanti.
ty ofihydrocyanic acid, asthere is every reason to suppose was ta.
ken by the person wolrse case is reported in the Provincial Medi-
cal and Surgical Journal for July 23, 1845. 'l'ie age of the ai.
mal, I am quite satisfied, imakes a imaterial difference. The foie.
going experinenits, I think, fuly prove that a mucr smraller dose
of thre acid is fatal in Voung'animals than in old. and tiat aimost
in direct proportion tr the yrouth ofthe creature is it speedily and
iatally brougit under the inflience of a alniler dose of the acid.
Several of the experiments would, however, shew that this must
be taken with some limitation, for it would appear that the very
young artmal is Qçtually 1s sacept;ble-geqtifes a large; dgs
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of the acid to destroy it-than does one of the same species a
little older. This is so curions a fiet, that, vere there not
aufficient evidence ta support il, We should feel much inclined te
doubt it. ls it to be regarded as another proof of the approxima.
ti-n of the young of the higlier species to the adult of the lower ?"

Influence of the degree of concentiration of the acid.-" The
degrec of concentration of the acid las no very material influence
over ils action. The dogs ta whom a diluted acid was given
were quite as speedily and violently affecied as those ta whom
acid of Scheele's strength was admiinistercd. Indeedi, I am in.
clined ta think, frnm observing the action of the concentrated acid,
containing twenty-five per cent of real acid, that a moderate de-
grec of dilution renders the action of the acid more speedy, pruba.
bly fromi bringiig it at the same instant into contact'with a larger
surface. Certainily the foregi.ing experiments show, tiat dilution,
to a considerable extent, does net wCaken the action, if it docs
not rather accelerate il."

Relation betceen the ra piditqy of the efects of the poison and
the quantity taken.-" The action of the acid is not proportion.
ably speedy to 1oc quantityV taiken. Tle diffierence between the ra.
pidity in the effects of a laige lose of the acid and one which is
So smeail as te bc barelv stiîlieint toi destroy lire, is certaiily well
marked, but this is not the case between two doses each of which
is capable of destroying !fe with moderate rapidity : as, for in-
stance, suppose forty iiiims of Schel 's icid will kill a dog within
fir minutes, it does not follow toateit muîinims or two drachns
would do co in tw;o minutes or in one. Hence, when called to a
person poisoncd by hydrocyaic acid, wC Cannot, imerey fron the
length of time he bas survived, or the cidence of the symptoins,
determif any thing with certainty as to the degree of concentra-
tion or dilution of the ieid, nor, excepjt within wide limits, nuch
as to the absolute quantity take."

Effects of the acid wthcn opplied to mucous membrones -"The
poison acts with alnost, if not absolutely, equal rapidity and cer-
tainty, when appliedl upon a iurous membrane, as the conjuncti.
va, the rectum, or the vagina, as whenswallowed. A knowledge
of ihis fact inay be of the utinost importantce in a medicolegal ex.
amination, as it would not be difficult, either by force or cunning,
t introduce into the vagina or rectum, or put uIpon the eye, a suf.
ficient quantity of the acid to quickly destroy lie-a mode of ad.
ministering tue poison which a iurderer who hald sufficiett ac.
quaintance witlh ils properties is not unlikely liereafter to adopt.
Many experiments prove that the action of the acid upon the hing,
when air impregnated withl it s breathed, is not only rapid but
certain in ts effects, and forms one of the casiest modes of exli.
biting it-ona which it would be verv easy to employ, but most
difficult after a few lours to detect, as the odour being s diffusa.
ble, is very soon dissipated."

Occurrence of the Ideat-skriek."-" M lch ias been said in
sone recent trials as to the death sliriek, as il was then termed, in
persans who are cuffering under a poisonous dose of hvdrocyanic
acid. Though it in now generally admitted that the shriek does
net uniformly occur in man, il dies net appear to be so generally
known that this is also the case with animals, The foregoig ex.
periments will, however, show that, so fur irom the shrieking being
characteristic of death by hydrocyanic acid in dogs (and I may
al sodd ini otler animalu, as rabbits, mice, caîs), it iccurs in only
half the number of cases, and in not more than one-third, if quite
so many, very londly; but when il docs occur, the cry is of so pe.
euliar a kind, and sa indicative of severe distress, as ta give an
idea of consciousncs on the part of the animal of impending death
-as though it felt that iLs condition was such as to render all assist.
ance nnavailing ; it is different from anylhng 1 have heard in
any other condition of dogs or other creatures, and is, I think,
when present, characteristie of the poison."-Loandin Medical
Gazette.

Alleged Rape perpetrated on a Feiale whi1e uniderthe inlu.
ence of Ether.-That which had been suspected as a probable re-

sult, on the introduction of a new narcotizing agent, has, accord.
ing to the Gazette Aedicale, actually occurred in Paris. Last
week a female went to a dentist to have a tooth extracted. He
advised that it should ba stopped ; and, te avoid the pain of the
operation, recommended his patient to inhale the vapeur of ether.
What passed while the female was under the influence of the va.
pour mayl be inferred from the folluwing facts :-The young fe-

's Disinfecting Fluid. 1S7

male was observed to leave the dentist's house about thrce heurs
after she liad entered il, in a very disordered state. This attract-
ed the attention of her employer, who could not account for lier
long absence. The injured party, notwithstanding the stupifying
effects of the ether, retained some recollection ofwhat had passed,
and, from sone words which fell from her, suspicion was imme.
diately excited. She was examined by a physician, who reported
that ber person had been violated. The dentist has been arrested,
and is about to be prosecuted for the offenee.-Med. Examiner.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Burnetl's Disinfecting Fluid.-The Chloride of rine in tolu.
tion, it appears from a parliamentary document which has just
been issued, has been employed extensively as a disinfectant in
dissecting.rooums, the wards of hospitali, and in the Royal navy,
and, according to the reports which we have seen, has been emi-
nently succcssful in effecting the objects for which it is designed.
The medical officers at Hasler Hospital state that it has been
used in that hospital in the close stools of patients affected with
dysenterv, in the water-closets and cess-pools, and also inIthe
wards, when the air was tainted by purulent expectoration or
discharge from sores, with the effect of immediately removing
the disagreeable odeurs. It has alsu been used in surgery with
good effect, in removing the smell ofputrefying animal substances,
and the odour of dead bodies under inspection : when employed
as a dresginu to ulcers, it removes the disagreeable smell of puru.
lent matter, and, in the proportion of one part of the clear solution
te eighteen of water, it preserves subjects of natural listory from
putrefaction, and in a fit state of anatomical inspection, after
more than a year has clapsed. A similar testimony in favour of
the solution of chloride, is borne by the assistant surgeon of the
Marine Hospital at Woolwich, who addc, " the great advantage
which the chloride of zinc possesses over other agents employed
for a like pursose, is, that it removes the disagreeable effiluvium,
without leaving one little less offensive in its room, and may
therefore be made use of wherever this effect is rcquired-in pri.
vate as well as public buildings, in the sick bed chamber no lesm
tihan in the crowded ward l'lhe method adopted at this hospital
is to supply cach of the wards with a bottle of the diluted rolu.
tion, which the nurses have directions to use whenever occasion
may require, besides sprinkling it over the floora before the morn.
ing and evening visits are made.

Its utilty in the dissecting-room is confirmed by the statements
made by Mr. Bowman, Dr. Sharpley, Mr. Partridge, Dr. Murray,
and Dr. V. Pettigrev, who concur in rsserting that in a proper
degree of dilution ils success is complete, and that it appears to
preserve the clour and texture of the parts very admirably. It
lias, further, the very important advantage of not acting on the
steel instrum[ents employed, being in this respect equal ta alcohol.
Dr. Methven especially mentions an instance in which the sol.
tion corrected advancing putrescence, and enabled him to disseet
duing Jutly. De believes, further, it will be the means of saving
many valuable lives, which are annually lost by wounds receivcd
in the course of dissection, as, while dil.secting this putrid body,
lie cut himself several times, and once received a punctured
wound, without any bai consequcnces arising. Mr. M'Ban, of
the - Mastifi" adds lhis testimony "to tthe rapid and perfect ef-
fects of the chloride of zine solution upon animal matterin a state
of putrefaction. Having frequently opportunitics of dissecting
or examiniig large fish, &c., cast on shore, whilst undergoing
decomposition, the task has been occasionally any thing but
agreeable, for want of a convenient power to destroy the putre-
factive process. h'lie chloride in these acts like magie ; and as a
great practical agent over One of the most important conditions of
animal and vegetable natter-namely: putrefaction, it stands
unrivalled." Its influence on board ship, in annihilating the of.
fensive smell of bilge water, and in svectening between decks, is
shown by the united evidence of captains, Purgeons, and masters
in the royal navy. A mong other vessels, it was used on board
the " Victoria and Albert" royal yacht, ta remove a more than
ordinary stench of bilge water, and other offensive odours, with
the bnost complete succeFs- The surgeon states that she has re.
mained comparatively sweet ever since, and when a bilge.water
snell is occasionally perceptible, a slight application of the fGuid
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removesit: The solution lias alse beien used for very disgusting every other night,-caclh powder being rumbered, and the night
pnvies, &c., effluvia froin which it quickly neutralizes. on which it was to ho taken, as wei as the mode of taking it, lie.

Mr. Henderson, thcsurgeon to the dock-yard at Portsmouth, ing particularly specified,-" all dry on the tonguc." No. 1 was
employed the fluid in a severe case of open cancer, the fotor from swallowed according to order, and the patient was soon after.
Which was intolerable to the patient and attendants,: this it dc. wards seized with great sleepiness, stupor, and otier alarming
stroyed so long as the dressings werc kept moist therewith. Pro. symptoms indicative of the action of a powerful narcotic. These
fessor Quain has used it, lie says, in the treatment of sloughing effects were followed by diarlhoa. The p:stient was alarned,
tumotirs with beneficial result, and he has no doubt it will sup. and instead of looking upoin the resuit as an indication of the be.
plant:the chloride of lime and soda altogether in the removai of neficial working of homeopathie powders, or as a means of cur-
foetîd odour. Mr. Gibson, surgeon of the " Euridice," cmployed ing lier of any latent scepticism respecting the eflicacy of infinite
it in a case of angry ulcer, in hic proportion of one part to four small doses, she was prudent enough to return to lier old medical
of water. An escliar was the result, the separatioi of which left friend, ta whom she lianded the remaining powders with the di.
the ulcer in a healthy condition. rections. This gentleman, suspectiing that tiey contained some,

Several naval and other medical men have employed it as a active narcotic, caused them to bc submit±ed to a chemnical ana.
disinfectant in hospitals, and on board ship, the general result he. lysis. We have now the report of this analysis before lus, and of
ing a'marked diminution in the rate of mortaity. Dr. Lindsay, it wc shall nake the following abridgement. The p'owders wcre
Dr. Cronin,'and Dr. Connor, of Cork, all bear testimony to iLs numbered 2, 3, and 4. Tliy were similar in appoearance, except
beneficial effects. Mr. Verling, surgeon of the " Vengeance," that No. 3 was somewhat whiter than the otier two : therc was
thus speaks,:- nothing to indicate that they were of different composition ;

" Having used the chloride of zinc rather extensivelv on board and as tiey were tO be taken Uie sanie way on alternate niglhts,
Her Majesty'asship 'Vengeance,' whilst employed in the convey- this could not possibly bc suspected.
arieeoor troops,'I'think-proper to report to you the result thercof. "Althougli there was no great dissimilarity in bulk, the pow.
qW carried the first battalion of the forty-second regiment, con- ders were very unequal in weiglit. No. 2 weigied 3.4 grains;
sisting ofhbout -700. men, women anld children, froi Malta to No. 3, 1.5 grains ; No. 4, 2 grains. No. 2 was found, upon aiia.
Bermuda. Measles hlad, prevailed cpedinically in the regiment lysis, to consist entircly of calomel and morphia, the morphia
prcviously to their embarkation, but we received none on board forming no less than one grain. No. 3 contained no morphia or
labouring under the disease yet after being ton davs ut sea, srve. calomel, nor any minerai or other substance, but ierely sugar of
ai cases occurred simultaneously among tue soldiers, and on the muilk. No. 4 was couposed of calomel and morphia, the mrphia

let of April, having been hen a month at sea, the disease appeir. amounting to one half graini." -Prov. Mied. and Surg. Journal
ed amongour, own people, ten.cases occurring on that day, and
from"that day to the:fifteenth of tue munth, when we arrived at
Becrmuda, es:cases were ý almost of daily occurrence, either
amengour own people or the troops. On getting rid of the troops. Homoopathy-Accidential Death.-A coroner's inquest was
whic we did atBermuda,. my attention was cf course specially held in Stockport on the 18ti of July inst., on the body of Martin
diréeted to every means whereby the contagion could be destroyed. Van Sickler, wlio came to his death on Friday last, under the

-j -Cleanliness andý ventilation werc -duly attended to, and everv folowing circumstances: île called upon Dr. John H. Philip,
part'of the.ship where-the sick had been, after being cleaned aud a lomopatliic physician, for sorme pills for a pain in the side,
aired, was sponged well over.with the solution of chloride of zinc &c. Dr. Phiip gave him two vials of pillo, one containng 24,
s'everal times Thtan the resuit nothing can be better ; the dis. the other 32 pills, with written directions to take one three times
ease totally ceased, no fresh ;case occurring after. On our pas- a day ; and if it produced any burning pain, then to take but lialf
sage from Halifax,,withi the 60th regiment on board, the weather of one at a time. It seerns, from the testimony on the inquest,
was soehbcand the ship working se muschi, that it was quite im- that Van Sickler's illness was feigced, and that 1hcre was an under-
possible-to open any:of the -lower.deck ports, on whichi dcck the standing between him and Dr. Scherinerhorn, of Stockport, that
wioleofUthe people lived, troops as well as our own people, for lie should get the pills, and take them, for the purpose of ridicul.
cight days ; the air tirouglout the deck was excecdingly vitiated ing Dr. Pliiip and his medicime. Dr. Schrmerhiorniiai assured Van
witli every mixture of noxious sell, but the frec use of the chlo- Sickler that lie nîeed not be afraid ho take the whole lot, as they

,,ride of zinc tended, in a mort surprising maner, to do awav withi would hurt no one. Accordingly, Vai Sickler took the whole of
the bad smelli se much so, that the surgeon of the reginent the pills, under the advice of Dr. S., and the result n'as his death
-cametome to get sane Le use in the part cf the shsip were thie about one o'clock the next norningî. Dr. Phiiip testified that lue
ladies, oteofficers were. The effect of the chloride of zinc is was called un the night cf the lGth, by Dr. Schcrserhorn, ho
musOst obieous.ia correcting all bad and offensive effluvia ; and svished him immediately Lu go and see deceased. Dr. P. told him

- froa ithe sudden and surprising matnneu in which the measles dis- il vas useless, if he iad taken the wliole of the nedicine lue sent
-appeared after, itouse, is not, I think, toc much to say, that it at once, as it would produce death. According to the testim'oïsy
must have been instrumental in deconpoing the miasma, orstate of Dr. Witbeck, of Hudson, the deceased came to his death by
of the atmosphercin te ship, whichi tended Le the generatio cf takitig an over-dose of strychnine and arsenic pills. Accordinugly,
thi disease.d t the jury found that he came to his death by talking the medice

Fromall these statements, then, it is clcar that the solution of cnt teokiendirection cf Dr. Philip.-N. Y. Analist fro
the chloride-of zinc isa powerful agent in neutralhzimg noxious n

ses,!andin; arresting tIse.prgress cf decomposition. Sir W.
r urnett has thierefore rendered, by its discovery, a great benefit
te suffering humanity. On board ship, its influence in remroving lias ferseifnonths pat citcd a large shar of publie attentichi,
the offénsive odours fromsi biigewater can hardly bc to highly hs Lor soeos past exctediscrsare cf pubbe c ntion,
-estimfated, whlile its'aètion in ýsweeteningZ the wards of hospitas, teMdclRfrBithdsusnofwchom ncd

nd stedg snoios and tusnfectis efiviseemrds cftospieual in the Chamber of Peers on the 5thi of June. Sinice aiy measureend dmÏrovidgennxitu.s acd itîfeticus efluvia, ancnsd tenhonequclty calculated to affect the muterests of the Medical profession la
France cannot but be icteresting to the profession in the United

iStates, I have thougt a brief analysis of the mure prominent
featutres of the bill, together with soe notice of the existinug laws

Ifmneopa'ut"y.-The following. case of adiinistering powerful in relation to the practice and tecaching o medicine in France,
drugs in large doses, under the guise of homSopathy, is noticèd in might justly be considered as coming within the promise of, your
the -Medical ' Gazette as hiîaving. recently. occurred in Lon. correspondent.
don- 7 Notwithstandiing that France may be said to have taken'the lead

" A lady who had been attended-by a highly respectable gene- in medical refori for the last ten vears, at least, it was not until
'ral piàctitiôner, recenty consulted a.homopathic physician, who the Congrès Mhédical, formed of d'lcgatcs from anrirg ithe miedi.
ha*s'aciired somse'celebrity m the fashiona>le. quarter of the ine- cal practitioners of all parts of the kingdom, which asseitledil
tropois, forbis skill'in treating and curisng diseases by infinite Paris last Novemcber, th't number of about five thousandrthat
small doses She received from him four nsall white powdérs, the'numérous abuses were made known to tise goveriiment, and
with explicit directions, (now lying before uts,) one to be taken assurance given by the Mmister cf Puble Instrtetia that le
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would bring iii at the cailiest period a bill to relieve the wrongs are to be replaced h graduates;in ncdicine who, for a fixed salary,
against whici tIhe miedical body liad su long persevcriigly renion- are to give gratuitons inedical attendance upon the poor.- The
strated. Congress denanded this clause by an immense mjority, and, as

Concerniný he medical regulations established in March, 1803, Couint Bengnot styled in hie report, it may be truly saidto.be- la
to which addilions and anendimenis have heci made at different disposilion capitale de la nouvelle loi. Relative to the second
periods, by Royal ordinanees and by the Council of Public I- point, tha illegal prabtice of medicine, the new law declares that
struction, I will endeavour to give ic lcading points, avoiding, as any person practising'the healing art without iavimg graduated
rmuci as possible, unnecessary details. in one of the French Faculties, or witlhont a duly legalized au.

Tie medical body, as now constituted, consists of Doctors in thorization from the Frenci Government, shall be liable toimpri-
Mcdicine, and officiers dé, sgante ; the former g(raduates of one of sonment for a period of not less tlian six months, and nots exceed.

thc threc iniversities of Paris, Strasburg, or Montpellier, and en ing two vears ; for the second, imprisonment, the minimum period

titled to, practice in any portion of France. while tIhe latter an in- ef wil is two years, and the maximum fiveycas. A.clause at

ferior grade, are increly exalmiied by medical juries and can only first inserted in the bill, but which bas been modifiedby the com-
practice in the departinent in wliici flic examination vas passed. inittee, provided that all medical men, who might incur theslight.

In: order to becoin, a candidate for tli forier rade. M. 1) , the est p uiisiment of the simple correctional police, should be deppiv-
Irorder u~todecme as cndto bite f ioinor theorme ae. Dter ocd of their right to practice. This, as you nay ivell suppose,.ex.

guardisan, if lie h a t years oof bt ; a certificate cited almost universal disapprobation, and certainly, knowing;as
froi a civil htliority of be de tinri ciracter, toether witif One every Frenciman does for how every trivial offencesone mayt be
oro civi auhor cint f iood moraliy chiae ra oger wcithor ~punilshed by that not always pcrfectly just tribunal, tie correctional
or two m ir epem and hnaly ti te diplomna of Bchelor o' police, not without reason. On the third point, namely, the prac.
Let ders and Scienc-es, thouhth lalter is dispensed nith. when the tice of foreign medical men, it is proposcd by the ncw law that
aspirant. desires me el to becom2 annßwrer de santé. Tho pe- no forcign physician shall bc authorized te practice inFrance, un.
riod or Siudy for the titleo M. D., is fm:. years, during hich less it diall be previously decided by the Royal Council of Public
tima the can'didates take out sixteen inscriptions, as they are cli' Instruction, tiat his diplona is cquivalcnt, as anattestation ot
ce, h nic ut cuet nisof uddancefupo the resibed utislengtli of studies and respectability of the university wiich confer-
comses, sbit to five exannadons, atnd defend a f lesis, at ce red Cit, t that granted by the French Faculties., Further, the:au-
cost of one thrusand trns and thle plic of hie diplol ma n being thorization may be restricted to a certain localityand confined to
clae , hundred francs, the combmed cost of tle w aiounts to a limited period, and is always revocable at pleasure., Teyra

tiss bluen umeratcd-. subjects t amenable in~thesameexteitas Frencipractitioners to the present
elaiws concerninîg puiishiets,aned will b in the same degrec

Isi exaiination.-Anatomy and physiology, dissection, the to any that may be hereafter establisied. Concerning foreigners
candidate being requiired to iakesonie disigunated anatOmical pr- wlo desire to tako tIse degree of Doctor of31edicine in the French
paration in the dissecting roims in six hours, relative to whsicli lie Faculties;the diplra of Bacielor of Letterd of some university,
is asked questions. whosc degrees are considered equivalent to those.of France, i:re.

2uldExamination.-Internal and external Pathology with âpo- quired. And doctors in medicineor surgcry,-graduates of foreign
rations. faculties whio desire to obtain the same grade in one of, thefacul.

3rd Examinition.-Natural II:story, Physics, Cheinistrv, and tics of France, of which, as I have before: rcnarked, thera ara

rhainacy, the candidate replying denonstrativele to tie qus. thice, are required toi undergo all the trials ofi tner doctoratesthat
tiOns addressed te hiin oi clicinical substances and iedical is to say, the five examinations and the thesis. *Thuey must pre-
plants. viously address a request te the Minister of Publie In.

4u Exaui nalion.- Mcdical, Jurisprudence, Mataria Mdîca, struction in order to obtain hie inscriptions, which are allowed in

and Therapeutios. - the proportions of twîo thirds of thain speut in foreigr universi.
tics. Thus, to obtain the sixtecn'inscriptions equivalent te tle

5th Examinion.-Consists Ist, in a coimposition in Latin or four ycars of study iecessurv for the doctorate, le must show by
French upon a inedical or surgical question, tle subject of certificates that hie lias studied s:x years in these universitics.
whîiel is determined by lot. 2d, in the exainiation of one or The price of the diploma is the samne as thouigi hue wero an ihia-
more patients in sone one of tie hs'îspitals, after which tlie deli- bitant of France, that is oune lundred francs.
ver their diagnosis and the treatinent whicli they consider should Tic Faculties cf France may be said te consist lst, of Profes
bc uîhu)pted. 'fisc tîtesis is rcquired aftcr this hast exanuîinatiuu.i
he stebjct is clîose i s by tis candidate. sors of the Faculties of Medicine whio lecture on the ývarious

branches ofriiedical science ; 2d, agreges or assistant professors;
Tu s, yetu pereive thie first, second, and fifth examinations and 3d, of professeurs articuliers, or private'medicàl teace re.
ad the itter part of tse fourthI, arc eminently pactical. rofessors, as:istant profesors, and private teachers arc aIl noti.
Tise Oiciers de santé, as I have reaîarkel, arc not required to nated by concours. According to the present system doctors un

hava tle diplonma of Baciclor of Lctters ; they undergo three oral nedicine are allowed to contend for any vacancy thaut may uccur
carniniations, thie first, on Anatomv; the second, on the El- in thc professorshipe, and the consequence is that concours are in.
ints of Medicine ; anud tise third, ou Surgery and Pharacy cessantly going on, and the host of compctitors is often' vc'v dis.

Officers de Santé are prohibited fromi taking the uitle of doctor; proportioned to te importance of thue places sought. 'Thus; Iset

thugh trough a strange oversighit lu th I , thsey my with ini- year, there vere two vacancies for thue situation of sùrgeon te the
punity assume the appellation of l ndecin," given ii coiion to hospitahe ut Paris. Thera were athirty-two candidates, and ths
doct.rs,! oficiers de sente, and lesterinaries. 'The now bih pr- concours lasted five nonths. The iew law proposes to allowonly
poses to remedy this. Qfics de santé arc nt allowed to her- agreges to ba cligible.
furmn imprtant strgical cperations, except under the superinteni Notwithstanding the herculean l.bours of i medical profession

denc e of a doctor of med icl e. ' T he penalties w hic hli may ha at o F rance in h e l f p t l a l u nato m w l i e y h ave
prescnt enforced against persons practisiug illegally, are : a cf France ii the fiel d f path ougo icut te nato my n idile ti y liave
of from oe hundred to une thousand francs agaimîst any idivi- tid tha medica body tirougeiute wod undcerastit aoliga.

dtual pnactisiug ne a doctor ; and a fine of frout twanty.flle, ta tiens andu givan theicu an enibe ü 1 st ýcLcabrity, attraating
afiv hpundred francs agaiuet th se ractind ug as officiers e santé. pupils fron every quarter of the civilizcd globe ; n'otwithstanding

1 csue d f a second a snce, thos fine n ay le doub e r nd tis 'f. the mnagnifcent bcquest of Dupuvtreni of$ 40,000, for the stab.

fIndcr impisoned for a peid tuhe f xi em bing six unoiule . lislimenut of a chair of unorbid a7nato mîy, a bequest, thue pirit of
fender isoed urriculu a fpeicnotuce orng six m onths. e which lias bcenso zealously carried ou.t by the indefatigable and
This is the curriculum of medical studies for thesc two degrees, carnest M. Orfila, there is much yet remîaining to be done. TVho

and the state of the medical profession under thie present system. new law acting upon this principle provides for tiC formation -of
ln te new bill the ldading poinhs rlate- laboratories, in the faculties and secondary schools, where the stu.

lst.-To the two classes of practitioners, ductors of medicine dent will be forced, by frequueit post-morteam examination, o ne.
and officiers >de sante. qre that knowledge of orgami lesions wiei a now deemedso

2d.--'o the repression of ilegal' practice. essential a part cftic ieducation oflte uital.igent and accoi-
3d.-To forcigri physicians whio desire tu practice in France. lishied phIysician.-Dr. Yandell's Notes on Medical Matters and
The bill proposs fut e suppresin of th oficiers de sanie; who Meidical Men in Paris; fromi the Western Journal.



Editorial Department.-1dvance of the Asiatic Cholera.

MATERIA MEDICA AD CHEMISTRY.

On the Antidotes for Arsenic.-Riegel has found that ià re-
quires more oxide of iron to precipitate the whole of the arsenic
contained in a solution, than is stated by Guibourt. When less
than 7 parts of dry sesquioxide in form of hydrate was employed,
arsenic could be detected in the liquid by sulphuretted hydrogen,
with more than 10 parts the precipitation was complete. In
order to precipitate arsenious, acid at least 12 parts are required
When the arsenious acid is combined with an alkali, it is not
completely precipitated by the hydratid oxide alone. Reigel
recornmends the use of peracitate of iron mixed with the oxide.
One part of arsenous acid requires, for precipitation, 18 parts of
anhydrous magnesia, in the form of hydrate. The autior pre.
pares it by precipitating 100 parts of crystallized sulphate of
magnesia with 50 parts of caustc potassa,-the precipitate is
washed, pressed, and preserved under water. In administering
it, the best plan is to mix it with a solution of the sulphate, as it
then acts both on the free acid and on alkaline arsenite.-Il. C.

Presertation of Leeches.-M. Roder, apothecaryjat Leuzburg,
suffered great loss from an epidemic among his Leeches in 1845 ;
ail the usual means of preservation, such as charcoal, honey,
sugar, &c., failed, and he then determined to try the effects of
chlorine. To forty-eight ounces of water, three, four, or at the
utmost, five drops of aqua chlorinii were added, the leeches were
immersed in this mixture for ten or fifteen minutes, the liqu:d
was then poured off and replaced by pure water. This treat-
ment, which it was not found necessary to repeat, preserved the
leeches. The same effect would probably result from the addi-
tion of a few drops of muriatic acid, which wuild neirralize any
ammonia that might have been developed, and which is well
known to be most destructive to leeches. In fact, leeches thrive
exceedingly w-ell in the acidulous water of boggy districts, which
is impregnated with a small quantity of creniic, and perhaps of
acetie acid. A small quantity of sulphuiic acid (five or six drops
to twelve ounces of water) proved efficient in another epidemiic ;
the water thus acidulated was immediately replaced ly pure
water, and the disease immediately ceased.-Arch. de Pharma.

THE

MONTREAL, NOVEMBER 1, 1847.

T[IE FATE OF TfIE PHYSICIAN.

We extract the following from the columns of our

esteemed contemporary, the New York .Annalist:

" Anoher Physician, Dr. D. B. Hall, died yesterday-this is
the fourth."-New Orieans paper.

Such are the brief, cold terms in which the public are told that
Mredicine is offering up victim after victim, on the altar of pro-
fessional duty.

Where are now the Hydropaths, Homeopaths, Root Doctors,
and the whole legion of quacks ? They are silent-they have
probably lied to seek in some place of safety for dupes and ic-
tims. And where are now the flippant sneerers at the uncer-
tainty of medical science-the I Doctors' quarrels"-" the Doc-
tors' bills"-" the Doctors' rapacity 1" Silent ail! no voice is
heard to breathe a word of reproach or ridicule. No! no ! the
talk now is, "Our physicians are labouring, dying." Such"is
the fate of Medicine and medical men. In the hour of suffering,
or of danger, they are sought out with eager zeal and rewarded
with garrulous gratitude; but let that hour pass, and the danger,
and he whose skill averted it-the suffering, and he whose toil
made it tolerable-are alike forgotten, and the public turn from
their long-tried physician, and give the reward which he has so

dearly earned, to the ignorance, the impudence of the nostrum-
vender, or the new.system-man.

And what is our duty when thus treated ? Go onward!
Look upward! Go onward ! the path of duty is before you.
Look upward ! the reward is on high.

Yes, and probably such it ever vill be. Victim
after victim is offered at the shrine of duty. In very
many instances the public may mourn the loss of
esteemed and valued members of society, whose lives
are thus forfeited, in their labour of doing good. But
their wives and families !-What of them? The
heroism of the soldier in the day of battle is every-
where acknowledged and proclaimed. If, per-
chance, a merciful Providence has protected him in
the fight, his country strives to do him honour ;
but, should the alternative arrive, a due provision is
made for the family, which, in defending a nation's
honour, has been deprived of its only protector. And
why should it be otherwise with medical men, whose
lives are forfeited in staying pestilence, in battling
with a malignant disease, everywhere prostrating our
citizens, and numbering thousands among ils victims,
and but for whose exertions those victims would ho
multiplied, and distress assume a thousand fold more
aggravated aspect. Is not the heroism of the physi-
cian greater ? His chances of preservation and
immunity from the attack of a prevailing contagious
disease, are infiniitely less than those of the soldier.
Few, very few, of the winged messengers of death
reach their destined object; while the physician is
compelled almost to exist in an atmosphere highly
impregnated with poisonous miasm ; and in the dis-
charge of a most important but imperious duty, which
his obligations forbid him from betraying, in innume-
rable instances pays for his devotion with his life;
and this in a ratio so immeasurably greater than in
the former instance, that the value of life in the
medical profession is far lower than im almost any
other. During the imported fatal fever vhich has
ravaged this country, we have had to deplore the
decease of many valued members of the profession.
Our present number adds three more to the list ; onc
of whom, an early and intimate friend, whose loss is
deplored by none more than by ourselves. Their
" reward" is certainly " on high," and " their works do
follow them.,

| Advance of the Asiatic Cholera.-The London Me-
dical Gazette, October 1, announces the steady ad-
vance of this disense. It had reached the interior of
Europe, and was extending in a north-westerly direc-
tion. Several cases had occurred at Charkav, in North-
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western- Russia, and at Kiev, a large town on the
Dneiper, on the frontier of Poland, and about six
hundred miles, W. by S. of Warsaw. The authorities
of Warsaw were preparing hospitals, and a lazaretto.
The mortality from it is not given."

Jury of M.Itrons.-This ridiculous relic of anti.

quity bas beei again revived. A woman, named
Mary Ann Hunt, having been convicted at the August
session, at the Old Bailey, for murder, pleaded preg.
nancy in arrest of execution of ber sentence; on
which Mr. Baron Platt ordered a jury of matrons to
be -empanneled, to try whether the prisoner was
" quick with child or not." Their verdict was, that
she was not ;- whereupon the law was ordered to take
itscourse.: The sooner that this blot on our code of
Jurisprudence is removed the better. The question
submittédto the iudrment of old women under'these

anply sufficient to- sustainthe honour andintegrity of
the profession, and if the members of thit Bdrd be
but true to the important trusts confided to tlem, and
will persevere in the saine, strict path of-conduct just
adopted, 'wc venture the prediction thatbefore onwgthé
Profession in this Province will rank high in point of
intelligence, and will mke itself respected, by nui"'
hering only,among its members, men thoroughly com-
patent to the discharge of all their important relàtidns
to society. 'This important fact must be,a nd ve trust
bas been, now, frmly' impressed upon th mindi'f
candidates for Provincial license, that an intimate
know'ledge of their profession wijl be expected frîm
them, and that while their pipilage'lasts tkey must
study. We can see no reason why medical men, in
this Province, should be' let loose upon society with;a
mininmm amount of kno.vledge, or with leWs tlin is
required in other countries, as. lias been too frequently
the.case hitherto.

circumstances,, is one which can only be properly
settled by medical mon, not unfrequently calling forth
the exercise of a sound judgment and practical skill. ent.-It givesus
The,'worse; than folly of trusting the solution of such peu teT er ts D rathe pr&
Wquestion to such a jury, was clearly demonstrated i sentation of an ele p e B a
the case of awoman, who had been convicted at the Rei y t nf St.,

Norweh ent ssîes, 832 fo murerwlioplededJohns, as a. tribute for his professional services 14ru»Norwich LentAssizes, 1832, for murder, who pleaded Lrn

preghancy in arrest of execution. The jury of ma- the laie visitation of typhus feVer. in that .diy; Ye
trons, in-this instance, also, brought ir. a verdict of " not

quickLvith clild." This woman having l)een examin- tr y
cd:aflerwards by medical men, it was found that she parties. Lt is the first instance ofthe kind which has
had actually passed the period of quickening, and she a a
was delivered of a living child four months afterwards.
Itis a' singular anomaly, that women, wlo are con- to the citizens cf St. Jobns, that t ley hae been ùe
tinually blundering on these matters with reference to first te recegnize tLie value oz gratuitous professional
their owu persons, and, consulting medical men for services, fThc follewing circumstances attending
solutionso, f their own doubis, should not only under- the presentatio), we copy fi'om the iïorning Courier
'takeý te, pronounce opinions on the matter in tpe cases of thi J4th October

ofitheir. neilhbours, but be crîniittedIbYthie lawto 'Tsen pice ocf plate, a piageifietD pitcher, aeiging
ffy.nine ounces, and holdin fiv bottles of ch ampane

Johns,, as as triut for hisproessona sevics drin

has manufactured in New York, ad is fv f very chte
and legant work anship, richly engraved with scroll
cirk adsome Ganadian scenes on its base chased

ProvipcialatMidical Board.-The firsts eeting of the ii and bore the
,oard of Governors cf the College a Physicians and followhni inscription
Surgeon s, as the Provincial Medical Board, ývas beld, "Prc-scqntcd ÎO WILLIAM ]BAftRETT, . il. 13l .D, As.
pursuant te notice, on flie 26îb "and 427thult., en wvhieh 8,stant, Surgeon 1-. M. 77ti, RIînbïh'Ciicso t

oince, Cand Eiust, as e b token tha esuren and giatprideforolarge number f candidatest resentecitensdof St Johs

oCcasion p thm fist teoeoniz the vau o ratuitous p rofsin s~~essiornalth

selves fTrhexamieiation. Ontcef about twenty whte
thûs presented themselves, foîrteen, were rematded te The pitcher re as presnted to Dr. Barnett yesterday

taeij tos pro an dc f four wo came forward te pass afbeno ','t"o'd's'Railroad'Hotel, st. Johnsin the

of thene 4the c toe mi' : ftl;

ther preliminry classical, examination, twe ulyawer preene pie' o eatIemaicficen piter, wegmnmitte andseveral other citizens.:, nr. S'r c'
Permit ated eltg enter uponwthe o nstudy cfieedicne. t e roe tl

'BiI'uner .'hih uel3ordiscostiutd iscf tslfmmwork and sumeranadia sene "n at basechased

occason alarg numer o canidats prsentd thm- hsbenevoln'Wthe & and utous pieenPsrvë parneh
seilve for exmnto.OtoIbudwnywortlmld wihatitdta onntesíwe'r14.
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was hdlyniecessary, it might not bc altogether im
proper to.alludce for a moment to, the ccumstances

hihi had birought together so many of his fellow
tovnsmen on an occasion. so delîhtful. They all
knew hät ddring the ýpast sumier their, locality had
bnê'Visited by a disea, to tle fatal saverity.ofwhich
the,numerous mourners in ec ry, part of the colony

o.e .sad testimony. This disease haàl carriCd off its
sictims from dvery clas ino~eiety, and deprived the

community of many meîfi'fstriking w'orth, whose loss
Itnov deplores. In the nidst of those trying circurn-

stances, when men's hearts failed them for fear, the
resident physicians Cischarged their oncrous duties
with a zéal and fidelity wliich exhausted tlieir strength
and obhged them to have recourse to aid fron sources
which could not with propriety be called their own.
One,benevolcnt heart at once responded.Ito the call,
anid tiev were assembled therethat day to acknowledge.h ki- ,,, 2, ,us.his kmidnes an6d .usefulness in actions vich spoke
leoderhan words."

We g ieeloe«v a éopy o rth atddress anid Dr. Bar-I
rett' reply, ùùd liave enly to say in adtditio,. that be-
fore the gentlemen departed froi the hotel, the pitcher
was filled to thebrini with some capital champagne,
in which 'Dr. Barett's at pledged with a
degree'of lfectionate warmthwhieleow in what a
high' pos tion his humane and skilful labours have
placed him ja the estimation of the peopie of St.
Johns :-,,

To VILLI BanRz:r-r, Esq., A. B. and M. D., Assistant Sur.
geon of Her Majesty's 77th Regiment of Foot.

DearSir,-On behalf of the. citizens of St. Jolns, the uinder.
srgned embrace te, present opport ity to express the respect an d
gratitude ïvbfi ut conduct, during the sickness which prevailed
amonz us to a fearful extènt, has excited.

Theimorantsov~csvanlnvoredered in attending upn the

offer you FOy, most lhcartfelt thanks, sad beg VogIto conyey, tie
samle to tiemt, being fully persuadcd'that they have thus conferred
the most distin-nished honour ta which any inan can aspire, upon
one by whoni it.was unmerited and unrepecdea

Althouglh your exertions harvd srntlcd many fron tlejdes'of
death, to stand forth.as living monuments toyour praise,-it would
bc unpardonable in nie did I not take this'opportupity of bearing
my humble testimony te the nnmberless acts mfcxtreme kindness,
the liberality, and genuine charity mvanifesied by ýallrnk, iih.
out distinction, Io ilhose sufierers froina strange landfwho had no
claims but those of hunanity, nnd frni' whoin no return copld be
cxpected, not only in providing fond, sielter; clothiing, and tlhe
various physical conmforts of which they stond i need4 but, ia
many instances, not shrinking front discha-ging tlie mor m+nial
omeies..»

Mrlorcover, at the Inss when thespiritof volfiîmtary contributions
prevailed universully on this Continentbut especially .i these
Prorinces, towards relieving the distress ensing mt Irdâ nd
Scotland, b it rememîbered, that your village cime forward with
a zoal not surpassed, and, in proportion to its size, with an ani>unt
not exceeded.

The knowledge of tiese facts, derived fram public arecor s
also private obscrva!ion, had been a sumetent"iccompense .for
scrvices rendeied almost exclnsively te my own cduntryraenl with.
out such additional marks of your estecm ard- generosity to my.
self personanlli, of vhich I must always feel proud, aind fordvhijç,
while to all,'individually and collectively, I would conclude with
the hope of your beig icrer assurcd that your prosperity and ad-
vancement are my carnest desire. I cati but offer tie 'cpresSifli
of niy sincere, cordial, and unqualified thanks., -P >h

The Disinfecting Fl/ids. Experimdnts tcsingltïe
value of these fluids have been, and arc s'tillheing,
prosecutedi at. the Marine, Hospital, Quecbec, under atli
supervision of the medical oflicers of tiat :institutio1.
The results, as to the superior value of cither, a¶
are not quite apparent. We haie i doubt:thiatbÏh
are equally benef1cial in mitigatin trfe$$sle odo,
although we must confess that otr confidence inithem

fick of all c!asses, and the peculiar nature of your office having cannot extend, to any disinfcitrit influencewhich t
alike placed ydu beyond the reach of any pecuniary compensation, is especially stated that Lcdoyen's fluid possesseit is hopcd thatI the accompanying cup will not be considered a
remuneration for professional services, but rather as a faint ex. we may be permitted to juidge fin Dr. Soutlj
pression of the gratitude and estecm which your disinterested iSmith's letter. Something in the shape of asbonevOlence lhas clicited froin all classes of this commnîîmitv. ' {

In conclusion. we beg you will do us the justice ta believe that greement, at the Icast, appears now to have ar se
your departure from St. Johns is deeply and generally regretted ; w
and although the separation will prevent furtiher personal nanifes.t
tîtion of regard, our'best wislhcs accompany ynu in all the varied judge friom the letter'of* the latter, in a late îiùîfer
walks oflife, through which yon may be called te pass. mc

Bidding you an affectionate farewell, and comnending yeu to ti
a kind Providenèe, ber appears, Wie will be etiabled te say hôre o th

We rematn,
Dear Sir,

Your obedient Servants,
(Signed)

Jssos C. Ps.xncg, f. D. WooD,
.). Lisav. G. EsINUAaT,

Swor, M. D., Jo N RossrrEa,
J. M. GLts, TI. Wg,
J. zLm.GRîAvî, W,~V Coors,

5t Jnmxs, CE., 13th ctob, 1847.

Centlcnen,--nre 1 t9 an Address so. ettermg nd con.
plimentary fromi 'he.cinzens of St. Johns, accompîîanied by this
costy and ýpledid tetimni il, with which e y have been pleased
tu present' me asa tbkhi I gratitti e and estecdn for 'the trifling
services wliich I, feltit a duty to rerider to thèé manv' sich cmi-
grants and others ma the village, dufing lte illness of-the estimable
Meldical'Officer who resides antong you, as far as the discliarge
cf my own professional engagements w'ould allow Ie, I have to

su. je

A BSTIACIT_ OF - MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGSAT
TIIE :MEE'TlING 0F T11E GOVERNORS 0J?1'IJEh
COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS AND SURGEO-S
LOWER CANADA.

n. meeting of the Governors of the. College ,TPlhy
siciens and Surgeons cf Lower Canada ýwas held; on,
the 26th ult., in accordaice with the resolution passed
at the mnecting hîeld at- Québec ,tn ,2ýhlSeptember:lastf
w'en were presen-Drs. Arnoldi, Sen..,Morne;4
3adigley Kimber; Valois; : 3ardy;:all ; M'Cu)c
Arnoldi, Jun. ; Marsden a David;
and GilmouDr.ai

Dr. rnoldit Sen., Presidents of the College, took
the chair.
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Dr. Bardy-called the attention of the President to
the fact, that, according to hie lists, (certified by the
scrutinèe's appointed at thelmeeting of 15th Septem-
ber last) ofthe votes taken, thore appeared to be five
gentlemen who each had the number of 36 votes,'and
noved a resolution to the effect, that the President de-
cide by his casting vote which four of the five follow-
ing gentlemen, Drs. Campbell, Charlebois, Hall,
Sutherland, and Tavernier, each having .30 votes,
should be the Governors. Dr. Hall, being one of those
who had 36 votes, requested permission to retire be.
fore the motion was put.

On the motion being put, it was carried nem. con.,
on which Dr. Bardy moved that the President decide
immediately, in accordaice with the foregoing resolu-
tion, 'which was unanimouslv agreed to.

In exercising his right of giving the casting vote,
in compliance vithl the resolutions of this meeting, the
President stated he feit less hesitation in striking Dr.
Charlebois' name off the list of Governors, from the
fact, that he had heard from different sources it was
his-intention of resigning; and, therefore, he declared
Dis. Campbell, Hall, Sutherland, and Tavernier, as the
four Governors, to conpletc the number 15 for tho
district of Montreal.

Drs. Campbell and Ialil were then introduced to the
meeting, and took their seats as Governors.,

Dr. Morrin regretted much lie had to announce to
ftho President and Governors the death of two of the
Governors for the district of Quebee, Drs. Noel and
Racey, and proposed that Drs. Von Idfland and Marm-
mette,, be declared the Governors to replace the two
deceased, vlich motion passed nem. con.

Dr. Badgley then proposed, seconded by Dr. Marsden,
the folowing motion, which passed unanimously:-
"That this meeting having lcard ivith deep regret of
thI death of two of the Governors (Drs. Noel and
Racey) for the district of Quebec, recomnmend, as a
mark of respect to their departed colleagues, tIat the

ebers of the College do wear mourning for the
space of one month, and that notice of this resolution
be published in the organs employed by the Secre-
taries ; and further,' that an expression of sympathy
be transmitted to the famlies of the deceased gentle-
men."

Lt ias tien Resolved, That the President of the Col.
lege be requested to summon a meeting of tIh e
BERs of the CORPoRATION, to take into consideration
and adopt a Code of Rules and Regulations for the
gorernment of the College, to be held in Quebec on
the: second 'Tresday of May next (1848), and that a
committee. consisting of Drs. Nelson, Badglcy, Le-
bourdais, David, Hall, Holmes, and Valois, ie ap-
pointed to examine tI by.iaws passed at the meeting
iaQuebec previous to their being 'submittel to the
general meeting, and that they put thcmselves-in cord2

respondencelwith the following committee for ti saie
Purpose in the district of Quebec-Drs. Morrin, Brdy,
Landry, Douglas, Blanchet, Sewvell, and Von Ulfland.

Drs. Holmes Tavernier, and SutheWand, entered at
t!nis stage of the proceedings.

It was then Resolved,/in accordance yvith paragraphi

xiv.es payable by candidates be
as thercin fdxed.

The President then lëft the chair whihDr. Nëlson,
Vre-President. then assumed.

It was unaniousily Resolvecid,- " That non"lut
licensed practitioners be admitted to viniess îhe exa.
minations at this mneeting.

The followinge sentlemen presbnted diplonïà, fiim
the Un iversity of M'Gill College, and were recommen.
ded for licenseafter cértifying upon oath that they 'ad
duly received tc same--viz., Drs. John FishèrWni.
Mayrand, Sainuel B. Schmidt, P.WIV. Dense, and George
E. Fenwick. Mr. Chas. Lafontaine, A P. LaRue,
and Elie Lacerte, M.D. having been found qualifled after
due exanination, 'were also recommended for license.
Mr. Chas. Toupin w'as admitted to tie stùdy of Me.
dicine.

Flic meeting then adjourned till next morning,
Wednesday, 27th. The same Governors present

vIt as Resolved, That the Presidentiofthe Cillegè,
witii the Vice.President and Secretary for thé district
of Montreal, do w%ýait 'upon the Provincial'Secretary to
request that the licentiates of the College be liècnsed
for the Province of Canada, in' accordaîice- wvitliîthe
Act 4 and 5 Vict. Clhan.41, instead of for îhe Povinie
of Lonwer Canada on)i, as heretofore; and thdi the
certificates of this Boaýd bc issud iii onformity
therewith.

The Secrctary read a certificate, and presentôd a
diploma, from Dr. Brous -; but as the gentleman w as
not present, the Board vas of unaninmous' opinion it
could not grant hin a license, as it couid not enforce
clause 2, paragrapi 10, of flic Ac of Incorporation.

Messrs. Roger D'Aoust, L.,E.Dubord, andJohn
Rottott, were duly examined, and, having been found
quialified, were recommended for licnse ; and'Mr.
George Leclerc vas admitted to the study.oi Medicine.

The meeting thim adjourned.

A. H. DiW M.D.,
Distn tri &c, elary.

Montreal, October 28, 1847.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the British Ajnerican Journal.

SIlatley, September 1l, 184.
Sir,-In your last number I find the Medical Bill as

it now stands. and I really cannot perceive why the
nuinerous quacks, who so long have infested the country,
should continue to exist in that capacity, provided the
medical profession be only truc to itself, and vill com-
bine fior the purpose of protecting its owniahd.tie publie
inIterest.

My object in vriting is for the purpose'ofiproposing,
through fle influence of your Journal, an aét of libérality,
which, if the Board of Governors are justified, in a
by-law, to perform, vould, I. believe ,give very general
satisfaction. What I should wish pi-oposed is,;that alL
parties liaving practiséd vith States, or other:diplomós,
in Lower Canada, previous to the passing of 1this acf,
should be pernited, within three -or'six months from
the passing of the act, to present thenselves for examin-
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ation before the Provincial Medical Board, without any have endeavoured, we conceive, to interpret the act in
previous study, &c., as enjoined by the act. accordance with its plain and obvions import.-ED.)

Should the Board of Goveénors not have this power,
the measure, -I am sure, would be one giving suic nd 1th p e is '
universal satisfaction, by showing, ilint the profésEion is In tliis City. onl Sunday, the l2th Scptcmbcr, nt bis mnolhai's

c y resideice, in Bcaver Ial Squarc, Doctor Edward S. Barry, aged
not actuated by petty motives of self-interest, but 'S 27 ycars, cidest eon of the late Rev. John Barry, Wesleyan
anxious to protect the public from the baneful practices Methodirt Missionary.
of really incompetent persons, ihat I feel confident, on a On the 5th Oc:ober, at St. Antoine do Tillcy, aged 48, J. B.

proper representation being made to the Governor Ge- Isaïe Noël de 'T'iIy, M. D., Scignicur of St. Antoine, formerly
Memnber of the Lcgislativc Assemibly for the County of Lotbiniere,

neral, in Council, such power vould, for the once, be and one of the Governors of the ('ollege of Phiysicians and Sur.

granted them. geons of Lower Canada.

I'should also 1el obliged by your giving your opinion, At Clianibly, on the 24th uilt., after a short iliness, Gabriel Ay.
as'to whether ail th ose names incorporated in, the a mand, Esq D., aged 41 ycars.

act At Fredcrictown, N. B., on the ti October, of Typlius Fever,
are justly entitled to practise, notwithstandmng some Of Frank Andi-cews, Esq., Surgcon 93rd Regiment.
them never previously had any license so to do, being On the 14th instant, at bis father's residence, Thorold, C. W.,

merely petitioners for the act; or whether clause the of typhus fever, contracted while trnporarily discharging the

uhird, regarding registration, wîll prevent thein. <uties of house Surgcon at the Muntreal General Hospital, Dr.
hird, ren g re wi ll no dout apn erevnt other naesCharles Icefer, aged 23 ycars.
As my own, with no doubt a numnber of other names, At Quebec. on the 23th instant, of typhus fever, John Racey,

th rough the mistakes of parties in town, have been Esq , M. D., aged 38 years, one of the Governors of the College

omitted from the petition, and consequently from the act of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, Physician, to the

of incorporation, would -you be krnd enough 1 seate, in Marine Iospital, Lecturer on Anatorny in the lncorporatcd School
of Medicine of Quebec, and formerly Professor of Surgery, in the

your next Journal, the earliest day, and readiest mode, University of M'Gill College, Nonircal. During the prevailing
in vhich bur names ray be enregistered, &c. fearful disca.c, which has now added him to its already long list

I'am well aware you can, by noticing these subjects of victimns, Dr. Raccy was noted among his medical brethren for
n u the untiring zeal and assiduity with which he prosccuted the
hi yourbown language, gie much greater force to thed arduous duti<s of his profession, and for a kindnes and gentleness

ttan, by publishing this letter. , should feel obliged, of manner which soon enabled him to win his way to, the hearts
therefore, by your nakii what use you please of this and afiections of his patients;- by a large circle of wbom, and a

communication. larger offriends, his prcnaturc dcath will be much and sinerely

I beg.to apologise for troubling you with so long a regretIcd. Argcnteuil, on tha 20th instantofphrtiss,C ~~~~~At St. Anidrava,AretulonteQIisat'f ilil"
letter, as perhaps the saine ideas nay have suggested John Pylke, Esq., M. D., aged 36 years, second son of-the
themselves to you, and to subscribe myself, Honourable George Pyke, lnte one of the Judges of te Court of

Your very obedient servant, Quec's Bench, for the District of Montreal.

F. D. GILBERT, M.R.C.S.E. BOOKS, &c., RECElvED SINGE AUGUST.

(Press 'f matter excluded Dr. Gilbert's letter fron our Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. July 28. Aug. 4, 1,
last nurmber. Welinsert it now, however-and not ton IS, 2Z. Sept. 1, 15, 22,29. Oct. 6. 13, 20, 27.

tardily-wîth- p lea sure. We iili endeavour to reply te The Medical Ncws. August, Septenber. October.
aThe A nnalist. August 1, 15. Sept. 1, 15. October 1, 15.

his interrogatories. ist, With reference to illegal prac- Missouri Modical and Surgical Reportcr. June, July, August,

titioners: as the. subject was under discussion at the September.
late meeting of the Board of Governors, we may observe The St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. V. Nos. 1,2.

that h'e law being explicit on this point, information The Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. August, Sep.

.free ofexpnse) is requested ofthe naines and residences tember, October.
n s) breet o hem a e stri cs New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal. July, Octobe,

of ail such persons, to be sent to either of the District Buffalo Medical Journal. Auust., Seteniber, October.

Secretaries, and action wiil be speedily taken iii the Western Lancet, SCpternber number not received.

matter. We hope soon to record some convictions. stournal o ledicine and Surgery. Vol. VII. con.

2d, Parties under the circunstances alluded to by our The Medical Examiner. Augist, September, October.
correspondent, have only to present thenselves for The American Journal and Library of Dental Science. Sept.

exarnination. 3dly, The act only incorporates the not reccived.
nembers of the," medical profession in Lower Canada." Tho Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharmîacy. Sept.

'l'hie American Journal of Science and Arts. Septermber.
Those who hold no licenges, which in accordance vith The Anerican Journal of the Medical Sciences. October.
the act previouslyin force, were a sine qua non, are not -The New York Journal of Medicine. Juiv, September.
membersofthat profession, and they would require to ''he American Journal of Insanity. Vul. IV. Nos. 1, 2.

orm thatmembership, before they could presuime to 2'lie LondouMedical Gazete. uly 9, 16, 30. August 6,13,

any of itsprivileges, of which this is one. The third Dublin Medical Press. July 21, 28. Aug. '4, 11, 18,
clausealluded to by Dr. Gulbert vould certainlyoperate Septenber 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.
against theni; bt, i our opinion, te a less extent than Braitiiwaite's Retrospect of Medicinc. January t July, 1847,

thre. vitintion of rights, by possessing no legal claim to Lenden..,New Jersey Mledical Reporter. VoL.'1. No. 1. Oetiobcr.
menbership , Their position, in this latter case, is 'l'le Amncrican Medical Alnanae for 1848.

"falus ab initio," anid can, therefore, secure no N. B.-The Western Lancet, Sc;itcnber,h las not reachedu,

immuni'tyorprivilege. 4thly, No enregistration of ne w nor bas the A merican Journal and Library of Dental Science for

members can lte place until after the members cf the Sept., and tie only numbersof the Illustratcd Flora, edited by Dr.Newman, which have come to hand, arc Nos. 2 and 3, and the
corporation': have formed rules and regulations. In many months agoe Wc beg to call Dr. Newman's attention tO
conclusion, weprofess to no legal attainments; but we this.



BILL Op MORTALITY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the month end ng SEPTEMBER 0 847.

.......... I
EriDure on I c-rous,............ r . 53 38 91 4 4 4 2 6 13 15 18 17 i

Dysentery,.......... 20 13 33 3 2 1 1*1 7 3 2 5 .
rconvulsions, ....... 5 3 8 6 .

Dentition,.......... 9 2h 2 8 . . 2. U . .

DIssASES oF L'RAIN AND NERVOUS
SsTE,.............................. . 1 .

Concuecs. or M:ain,1 1. . .1
Congest. of Brain 1 . 1 . . 1 . .
Delirium Tremens . . . . . 1

D FsEAss or REsprIAToy ORtas. onsmption,....... 5 13 2 . . . 2
t,..... 1 . 1 . . h

(DiiarrhlSa........ 22 19 40 28 7 3 2 1
Drops,..........2 3 . .

Dis.Asas ur Ar-nomNAr. Vîscza. Fnteritis,........ . 1: ~0 W orms.............. ..
iDisease of Liver. 1 1 2 1 .1

OrnEa cAusEs Aso Discsse, Axi) Debilit.6 8 .
DisAsss NOT SPRCIALLY .SING. jCilddbirt.. 1 1
NATED...... .................... Stiii-bort.,.......... 1 2 3 3

alaasms,...... 6 8 t4 10 4
h ,1 25 6 3 1 2 4 2 2 3

Total, ............ j153122 .275 77 32 12 102 287

Besides the above, ther% vere buried in flic city cencterics, 89 Immigrants,--of iioi 47 were males and 42 females. Of this
number, there died of Fever, 49. being 25 males and 21 females; of Dysentory 12-6 males and 6 temales; 'of Diarrhe 8-5
males and 3 females; of Consumption 7-2 males and 5 females; of Smali Pox 2-1 male and i female; of other direases' 1i-B
males and 3 females. At the ages recurded in the Table, there died under 1 year, 12; 1 and undcr 3, 7; 3 to 5, 11; 5 to 10, 2;
10lto 15,1 16; 15 to 25, 18 ; 25to 35, 10: 35 to 45, 8 ; 45 

to 55, 4; 55 to 75, 1.

MONTIILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR SEPTEMBER, 1847.

Tur.ro3rTR. 3.in1Oa1sE~REf . Wwxzn. ,. EATHIER.

7 A s. 3 v.ar. 10 P.t. Mean. 7 A.a1. 3 r.m. 10 r 31. Mean 7 ». Noo. 6 rr. 7 A.. 3 r.3i. 1 Op ai

1, +52 +72 +60 +62.- 2973 29.69 29.68 29.70 F air Fa
2, "61 " 77 t62 "69.- 29.71 29.70 29.75 29.72 Fair Fai Pair
3, . "64 "82 "6 « 73.- 29.62 29.54 29.61 29.59 F8ir 2Coudy .&th.
4. " 51 "6 & 59 "575 29.75 2976 29.74 2975 Fair o'crc'st Fai
5, 't 53 76 "70 "64.5 29.62 29.39 29.39 29.47 th.&rn. Rai» Rain
6, d 57 " 65 "56 "61.- 29.66 29.75 29.77 29.73 Fair Fair Fair
7, ,59 "c,71 de58 de65.- 29.89 -29.86 29.82 !)9.86 tFair Fair Fair
8, " 65 " 77 " 69 "71._ 29.78 29.74 29.59 29.7o Fair Fair Pair
9, "70 " 66 64 "68.- 29.55 2963 2975 29.64 > Rain Rai» rair

10, " 53 " 67 "59 "60.- 29.87 29.96 39.10 29.98 Fuir Fair Fair
11, "53 ".68, - 57 "60.5 30.08 30.03 29.91 30.01 Fair Fuir Fuir
12, de59 e 67 d 62 ,62.5 29.85 29.75 29.67 29.76 Itia Rai»
13, 61 I 66 48 d 63.5 29.56 29.51 29.50 2952 Ràin Rai» Fair'
14, d 49 > 54 .45 "51.5 29.62 29.65 29.68 29.65 Rai» «ai»' Rai»?
15, "45 " 57 "4 "51.- 29.70 29.67 29.70 29.69 Rai» Fair,, Fair
16, 6ý 44 d 58 "51 "51.- 99.72 29.70 9.71 29.71 Pair Fair Fair
17, ' 47 "60 "49 "53.5 29.74 29.75 29.77 29.75 Fair Fair Fair
18, . 50 " 69 "53 " 59.5 29.76 29.72 2L75 29.74 Fair Fuir Fair
19, "' 55 " 70 "56 "62.5 29.74 29.71 29.66 29-70 Pair' Fair Vtir
20, " 55 " 66 57 "60.5 29.60 29.54 2950 29.55 Fuir. Fair Fair
21, " 59 " 65 655 "62- 29.48 29,48 29.57 29.51 Fair Sh'wlrs Fair
22, " 51 " 64 t.54 "57.5 29.72 29.72 29.72 29.72 Fàîr Fair Fait
23, c 58 t 53 te47 "55.5 ý9.69 29,70 29.77 29,72 ir
24, 1 42 " 57 C48 "49.5 29.80 29.7? 29.78 29.78 F Fit' a
25, "42 "63 50 "52.5 29.77 ý29.7 29.77 2.77 Fair F Fair
26, " 46 "63 53 "54.5 29.76 29.78 29.'5 29.76 Fait Fir Cloudy
27, ," 54 " 64 «57 "59.- 29.61 29.3 29.34 29.46 Fuir Cloudy
28, " 56 " 65 's54 "60.5 29.33 29.3a 29.36 2.4 Fàir Fair Fair
29, -"53 "s 60 " 44 " 56.5 29.38 29.35 29.37 29.37 Raâ Raîn Fait
30, "s 47 46"56, 245 "51.5 29.40 29.42 29.43 29.42 Rai». Shw'mFair

in. " 59 575 2.75 2n theMd.7 Maxim7u4., 30.10 7ic5es onise iOLh.
T s 1a " 70 "m4.5 2th one.62 Minimum, 29.32 9.92389i2.

5ean of the Mon7, +592..5 30.0 2ca. of 9Mont8, 9.7 ches.
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